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1001 extra uses for this
versatile bridge table
t/ Games table

t/ Tea parties

· ·
II' Children at•mea/time
tJI' Homework
tJ' Letter writing
ttl" Package wrapping
t/ Family ironing !
V Sewing
v' Cafe or Hotel use
1001
ADDITIO N AL US ES

.IT'finest
S toofolding
good for Canasta-it's the
table made! It's Vono's
famous "Foldaway," designed to make
a perfect bridge table with. IOOI cxtru
uses that make it indispensable in th:
home.
The "Foldaway" is constructed with
a handsome oak finish over its sturdy
hardwood frame. It can be obtained in
two sizei with• a variety of covers, as
specified below.
Sec this versatile Vono "Foldaway"
at your dealer's tomorrow.

Whether for a bridge party or your youngster's homework, "Foldaway" Is perfect.

ORDER BY THESE NUMBERS
HEIGHT

17"
17"

ll '

TOP COVER

Green Felt
Brown Felt
Green Felt
Brown Felt
Bel&e
luthcrcloth
Brown
lathercloth

' NO.

1713
1717
1913
1917
1111
1117

Phosphor-bronze triggers and mild stttl
locking plates ensure rigidity and ease ol
operation-for each folding leg.

F 0 L D'A wAy

FOLDING TABLE

A VONO PRODUCT
VONO is the registered trade mark of Vono Limited · Dudley Port · Tipton· Staffs.
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A book for experienced
players and beginners
by TERENCE REESE
the well-known bridge
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of the

QUESTIONS
ANSWERED

BELGIUM BRIDGE
FEDERATION

Tbe 180 questions to which you will
find the an•wers lmmtdla tely follow·
lng In the lest dea: with whatever
problem crops up In play. One ~tlonce
al the full lnde" and you "~11 find
tbe ans"·er right away.
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SELLING
I JEWELLERY?

9/post free

~lay~• the famous Hatton Gar den

ewe11 en offer the followlnll-

•

RECORD PRICES
[S·C7S, Cultured Pearl Necklae9
1 0·!100, Gold Cigarette Ca!es •
. 15 Solid .
1sJ~.s0.
Dlam~~{\lfahSets
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~~o~s
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~uth of Ireland Open Bridge Congress
At KILLARNEY
Saturday, 28th April to Sunday, 6th May, 1951 inclusive

BRIDGE P ROGRAMME
SatUrday, April 28th
8.30 p.m. At the Town Hall. Reception of members by)· H~
'
Daly, Esq., President. supportc~ b>: H. J. Do~nang, Etq.,
Chainnan 1\illamcy Urban DJstrJct Counc1l, and Dr.
W . 1\l. O'Sullivan,. Cha irman K illa rney Branch of the
· Irish Tourist Association.
9.0 p.m. • (I) Congress Pairs Championship for Dawn Cup and
momcntoes. lfoltlers: J. 1\lc Robert, Esq. , Belfast
and J. 1\tcAJec. Esq., Belfast. Q ualifying Round1st Session.
(2) Open Pairs Contests.
Sunday, April 29th
8.30 p.m. (1) Qualifying Round Dawn Cup (2nd Session).
(2) Opcn Pairs Contcslc;.
Monday, April 30th
8.30 p.m. (I) Fin'al Round L>awn Cup.
(2) Open Pairs Contest s.
Tuesday, May 1st
8.30 p.m. {I) Cons,Tfess Mixed Pairs Cha mpions hip (1st Round) for
Egan Bowl and replicas.
(2) Open Pairs Contests.
Wednesdny\ May 2nd
8.30 p.m. (I) Congress 1\lixec.l. Pairs Championship (Final Round)
Egan Bowl.
(2) Open Pairs Contests.
T hursday, May 3rd
8.30 p.m. (I) Teams-o.f-four Cha mpionship for the International
Loch Lcm Trophy and Replicas (Qualifying Round1st Session). Holders: Mrs. R. Carswell (Capt.),
Clement E llis, Esq., Glasgow, P. Duff, Esq., Glasgow,
") R. S. Ca:->well, Esq. and L. 1\tcLcan, Esq., Glasgow.
(- 0 pen Pa1rs Con t ~ts
Friday, May 4th
Ca •
8.30 p.m (1) Loch Le'1 T
· 121 0 ·n p !1 roph y (Qua lifying Hound- 2nd Session).
Saturday, May
5thpe a•rs Contests.
8.3(1 p.m. (I) Final H
1
12) Co '
°.unc of Loch Lein Trophy (Final Session).
(3) 0 ~so1~t~on Teams-of-four (Final Session).
S u nday, May 6th pen I a1rs Con tests.
2.30 p.m. Special C t ts
'
9.00 p.m. Con r on es to be arranged .;
•
the ~~ g:II-Drcss, T ickets (limit ed ) on application to
12.00 midnight Pre . ta~·
Killarney Golf andscnF. t,•?n of Dridge and Golf Prizes
0 J')t!n Golf Week of' Com ·f ung
c o~m ·1ttce have arranged
·
~ -=-•
.
a spt.~
Drochure, available fro pc •tions, wluch are listed in full in the Congress
.
Dr. W. 1\f. O'Sulliv~nany o( the undersigned :
Tt.'ll ClifTord Esq N' l ~ch House, Killarney } Ho11
Patrick D. i t urpl;y ~w . trect , l(illarney
Sees .
-• ew•s Road , Killarney S ec
•

·•s
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EDITORIAL
HOULD Bridge be included to ask anyon~ to s~nd an liter.
in the last year of the noon or evcmng enJoying them.
curriculum of Public School~, selves to help a charitable ca~ ·
Universities and similar. There 1s but that is what it really
a tremendous lot to be said in its We have already had the.,:
favour and the chief objection of quite a Jot of assistance both
be
might be that other subjects practical and financial. It
a
real
tonic
to
all
concerned
to
be
would be neglected whilst .sque~ze
able
t
o
give
these
poor
kiddies
and Vienna Coups are studied wtth
l!ttle real happiness in their drab
intensity.
One can almost visualise the hves. No doubt yo11 will do yorn
Head sending for Harrison-Reese part.
:Major to make up a four and can
•
•
also imagine the feelings of H-R
Major when he doubled the said
. Paul Masters is at it again iD a
Head and put him 900 light.
dtfferent
forrn. His Beat the
" Come to my room tomorrow
Experts
article
gives way each
morning, boy," might result in a
month
to
a
bidding
match between
six bid. ·
To be serious however I There two towns, with a recognised
is not the slightest doubt that to expert player acting as iefn
be able to play Bridge in some and adjudicator. Paul hopes to
form or other is essential if one is visit most towns and cities whicll
to be welcomed at parties, week- have bridge clubs, and thus
ends, etc., and many must have m~y an opportunity of testiDg
been left out from such functions thetr bidding capabilities.
Readers are .certain to get a
because" they don't play Bridge."
Amongst our readers there are good deal of constructive advice
probably hundreds connected with from t he expert's judgement Cll
the Educa~on Profession and it close decisions-this is where so
would certamly be illuminating to many need assistance! Forinstaal:t
deciding whether to• go four
have their views on the matter.
spades, three no-trumps or pass.
_E~ch deal selected by Paul :Mastas
•
•
Will be a lesson in itself.
We may see in the future a
On another page will be found
compet it ion amongst towns Cll
the
first
details
of
a
1
d · d
.
sc teme
these lines and it ce~y offers
evlSe to ratse funds to send
nu~~er of poor children to th: great possibilities I It might iftll
seast e for a day's outing in the be tried amongst clubs.
summer and t 0 ·
number
g1Ve a further
• • •
. tm a .Party and toys at
Cl ms as hme. The C
.
organisin
d
.B.]. Is
Do not forget to laugh I LI!Jb
.d
g an sponsoring tl
t ea and we feel
te at success and laugh at failul!one will help to ~~~~ itat e~ery- Laugh a t the way the WorJc!~
a huge success It
de sc teme governed. Laugh at othed Ill"
.
soun s strange above all laugh at yourself I

S

d

•

•

•

em

•

•

•

• •
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P ERSONALITIES
R.

AND

J.

0
T JE

MONTH

SHARPLES

OBERT and James Sharples,

During the war Jim was in the
Navy and Bob _in Royall\Iarines.
world as Bob and Jim, are They never nussed a bi-weekly
ur~dortblcdly personalities. Actual- le~ter devoted almost entirely to
ly the Sharples Twins could bndge.
almost be described as a person~either of t~e twins takes a very
ality, so alike are the two brothers. achve part m sport, preferring
Both are always perfectly groomed to hold watching briefs. Needless
and it is difficult to decide to say the Ton bridge Clifton match .
whether you are talking to Bob at Lords is the" must" each year.
or Jim. I am still doubtful
Going back to their bridge they
myself unless Jim is smoking his are probably the most steady
pipe.
thou~htf~l a!ld reliable coup!~
. Born in 1908, they were edu- playmg b1g bndge today and it can
cated at Tonbridge School and it be anticipated with confidence
was there that they met that that they will finish very high in
colourful personality, the late t~1e " Trials." They take very few
S.] . Simon. Bob tells me he cannot nsks at the table and this also
remember if they played cards in applies in their private livesthe classroom but it would have neither is married.
been surprising if they did not.
Their chief interest outside
They played their first bridge
Bridge
is collecting Historical
match for the Caterham Golf Club
and cylinders of the
Records
against Warlingham Golf Clubearliest
vocal
gramophonic period.
Graham Mathieson played for the
Many famous singers and personlatter. About this time Bob and
Jim wrote and published a book alities of the " Golden Age " are
on bridge. Bob's recent remark to today represented by the existence
me was " If any copies exist of one solitary record, such as the
cylinder made by Brahms in 1887
today, they must be destroyed.''
In 1938 they adventured into now in a Berlin Museum. By
Bridge Congresses and tourna- constant visits to second hand
dealers and burrowing in antique
me~ts I The Prizes ~d Trophies
shops
they make finds of the
Wh1ch have come there way since,
greatest
historical interest. They
are too numerous to mention
including as they do, South of are still hoping to unearth the
England Pairs, many teams of greatest rarity of all-the first
four contests, Pairs Competitions, known disc of Jean de Reszke.
I think they really would like to
an~ in recent years, Master
Pairs (19-19) , Two Star {1950), find this disc but feel certain that
Pachabo Cup {1949), Daily Tele- either would still prefer to play a
fh;Ph (representing Surrey) 1949. hand demanding a triple squeeze.
Sc ey represented England against Who is the better player? Well
otland in 1950 and played in Bob is better than Jim, and Jim is
Ja:;t months South v. North match better than Bob, otherwise they
are the same.
With great distinction.

R known throughout the bridge

7

..

scoTLAND

v.

by HAROLD FRANKLIN
East and West against the Barnett
brothers the bidding was

. THE loyal band of Scott~sh
supporters who accompamed
their . team to Ne\~Cll;Stl.e were
doubtless not so optumsttc ns to
look for a victory. They were
however, entitled t? expect a
more spirited show-1t must have
been very discouraging to watch
a team who played throughout ns
though already beaten and in so
doing contributed largely to the
measure of their defeat.
For t11e first time the English
Bridge Union was represented by
a team all the members of which
played the Baron system. Baron,
Rose, Meredith and Dr. Rockfelt
formed the spearhead and the
provinces were represented by
J. Nunes and B. Koffman of
Ma!lchester. On the first day the
whole team performed magnificently and when play ended, after
sixty-four boards, they led by
eighty-two points. If some of the
English players are shown to
disadvantage in the selection of
hands that follows that is because
bad liands are so often more
interesting than complete
accuracy.
On board 7 South dealt at
game all:

South

West

11\7
41\7

2+

No bid
Double No bid

• Q94

+
KJ 52
1\1 10 7 5

0 J92

+

0 Q 10 7 6

+ K853+ ]
. A3 2

~S

+ 9
87

+ KI065

~A J 10 9 6 4
KQ 10

+Q643
I\/Q94OAK2

0]985 43
+ 954
+QS3
+ A1087
1\1 KJ83

0
0 A65'l
+
A J '10 9 7 6 + Q 4 2 '

0

K2

I\/A62

~KQ7

874

3 N.T.
No bid

No bid
Meredith Jed the eight of cJia.
monds and H. Barnett made a
good deceptive shot when he
covere<;l with the nine. Baron,
who was completely in the dart
aboutSouth'sdistributlon,decided
that he had a red two-suiter and
won with the ace. South tiJI.
blocked with the queen and now
had two entries for the heart
finesse and the finesse of the ten of
spades. Note that if East denies
him a diamond entry the contract
is defeated. Note also that on any
lead but a diamond the contract
can be made. If a heart or spadt
is opened only one entry is needed
on the table and on the lead of the
ace of clubs South trumps and
leads the jack of hearts and East is
thrown in at trick two.
Ori board 16 we saw the type of
bid that we thought all ciasscs
of bridge player had abandoned
at least ten years ago.

~ 832

•

North Ea1

0-

,

+

A] 10 7 6
tf
East-West were game an~~t..
two passes, East at both uauopened witl1 a bid of one spade-

+-

When Baron and Meredith sat
8
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Scottish South took our
away with a bid of two
<y> AJ8~
hearts-although a pass seemed
0 AJ1092
obvious we could have understo~d
AJ 8'
a two club bid. South playe.d m
A 973
KQ 10 6 54 2
two hearts and made ten tncks. IV>Q54
IV> 93
At the other t able Rose passed OQ843
0with the South hand and when
94
Q 10 6 3
West's response of one no:trump
was passed round to lum he
<y> Kl076
Houbled. West escaped into two
0 K 765
diamonds which l{ockfelt promptK 7 52
ly doubled for a score of five
.
With
EastWest vulnerable,
hundred.
.
Baron
and
Rose
bid four spades
The next board offered a cunous
and pushed
against
four
hearts
contrast in hand valuat ion. North,
five hearts.
their
opponents
into
the dealer, bid one diamond on :
Baron
led
the
queen
of
spades and
• 64
Rose won with the ace. Since the
<y> K J7 3
jack of spades was on the table
0 A Q J 10 7 6
Rose quite rightly decided that
At both tables South obliged the unusual opening lead was a
McKenney peter for a diamond.
with a response of one heartEast
trumped his diamond return
then came the parting of the ways.
and
exited
with a. heart and the
How many hearts would you now
declarer
eventually
lost a club to
bid with the North hand ? Nunes
go
one
down.
It
should
be add~d
thought two was adequate and
that
diamonds
had
not
been btd
S. Barnett thought the hand
at
all.
At
the
other
table
North
worth four. Our own idea is to
to
play
in
four
hearts.
was
allowed
comprom ise with three-we
H . Barnett earned points for
ihould have expected a Bar?nminded player to share that VJew Scotland with this well-played
in accordance with the Baron hand:
KQ5
theory of " ace values."
IV>
Q973
South held:
0 AQJ94
A92
<v> Q86 542
• 10 9 8 4 2
• 7
0 5
<y>
K62
<y>
AJ854
A 54
0
8
.
O
K75
'
and H. Barnett had no hesitation
9842
J 10 7 6
in bidding six over four. With the
AJ63
same hand Nunes not unreasonIV> 10
ably bid four over two. Twelve
0 10 6 3 2
tricks were made at both tables.
KQ53
Had North's rebid been three
East
South 1Vest
hearts South was good enough to
push on past the game level.
1IV>
••
2<y>
No bid 3 +
· No bid
Good bidding and defence earned
Double All pass
Engl<!nd a good swing on board 25.

b~th

+

+

+

+J

+

+

+

+K

+

+

+A

+

+

+

+

9

+
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The two
hearts .was led ;
East won wtth the Jack and
retumedaclub. Declarer trumped
a low heart, played a diamond to
the ace and trumped another
heart. Two diamonds were discarded from dummy on t he two
high clubs and the fourth club was
trumped high, the last heart was
trumped with the jack and the
declarer now had eight tricks and
still had the ace of trumps
opposite K x to make it up to ten.
It is true that an opening spade
lead could have beaten the contract-but five diamonds by north
which was made in the other room
could also have been beaten by a
spade opening and a subsequent
under-lead of the ace of hearts.
L. Mitchell almost played the
hand of the match against Baron
and Rockfelt. North was dealer
at love all and this was the
auction.
North East
South West
No bid No bid
1 N.T. Double 2+
2y>
No bid 2+
No bid No bid
Double No bid No bid
No bid

I+ I+

3+

+ KQ

y> Q 63

0 10 8 7 52

+

+ Q62

+

+ s + K] 103

A 10 8 6 4
V'KJ872
OQJ
4

+]

973 2
y>54

OK3

V'Al09

0 A964

+

A9875
The queen of diamonds was 1
and Mitchell made the fi
ed
shot when he allowed 1't ~t ghood
the trick R kf
o old
club and .th otc elt switched to a
e en forced the
second club was led th aQce. A
• e ueen
10

falling to the ~g and Baron
played back the king of diamonds
(dummy's lone club was the two
and he held the _jack and three)
Declarer won With the ace and
forced out the jack of trum
Baron . now switched to a
and Mttchell went up with the ace
and drew the last trump dis.
carding dummy 's queen of sPa&s,
This was how the hand now
looked :

J!:rt

+ K
Q6

~

.A

108

y> K

0-

+-

0

10 8 7

+-

• ]9732
V'4

J8

0 -

+ s +~ 109

0

96

+7

Declarer played three diamonds
discarding his spade on the
one. The last diamond squeezed
Rockfelt who had to either blank
his ace of spades or his king of
hearts. He elected to unoover
the spade-if Mitchell had now
played a spade from the table and
trumped it, he would have made a '
heart for the ninth trick. Unfortunately, at this stage he read
the hand wrongly and played a
heart from the table, - went one
dO\~ and missed a rare squeeze
post.bon after preparing the ground
for tt so excellently.
. G~nerally speaking the slam
b!ddmg of both sides reached a
htgh level. Here is a hand on
which both sides bid six clubs :

third

+ AG

+ KS752

V' Q 10 9
y> A
OQ85
O AK4
J 10 ~ 6 5
A 9 7.3
To arnve at this contract after
North had opened the bidding

+

+
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with one heart (this happened at
both tables) was a fine effort.
Rock felt and Meredith for England
and Stein and Weintrobe for
Scotla nd held t he Eas t - West
bands. At bot h tables East
doubled and West bid three
clubs, East bid three hearts,
West three no-trumps and when
East now jumped to five clubs
West bid the slam.
Rockfelt and Rose were better
than the Scottish pair on this
·band.
• A 10 8 7 6
9
~ K 9 8 6 ~~
<V A 10 5
0 4
0 A K Q9 ~
• Q7
AK64
East was dealer :
East
lJ'est
l0
I+
2<V
2+
40
4<V
4 ~.T.
50
5 N.T.
6<V
The four no-trump bid was
Blackwood and the five no-trump
bid asked partner to bid seven if
holding the . king and queen of
hearts. Note that at the Baron
system the two club bid over one
spade is forcing for one round.
The Scottish East bid three clubs
over one spade and when West
bid three hearts he now bid three
no-trumps which was passed.
The same English pair had
another effort which though not so
successful caused some amusement.
Q96
• A4 3
~ K64
<V A Q J 8
0. 9 6
0 K 73
.
AK83 2
Q 10 9
Rockfelt bid one club with the
.East hand and Rose with his five
clubs, responded one heart- Rockfelt raised to two hearts and Rose,
still in a three-card moodid, b

+

+

+

+

+

11

two spades. Rockfelt now jumped
to four hearts and Rose showed his
club support at last- at the five
level. Rockfelt retreated to five
hearts, but Rose, who had bid the
suit first, felt his holding was too
weak and slid back into six clubs.
Rockfelt decided that it was time
to retire-too late.
I find it difficult to deal seriously
with the second day's play. In the
course of it the English lead was
reduced to sixty-seven points, but
the match had too obviously been '
decided on the first day. Much of
the tension had gone and if the
home team failed to reproduce
their devastating form of the
earlier sessions that should not be
offered as a criticism of them.
After his partner had bid one
heart and opponents had intervened with two diamonds Rose
bid two spades with this hand :
A K 8 7 54 :J
<V 9
0 AK
K I0 5
the next player bid three diamonds
and Rose's partner made a free
bid of three hearts. Rose now bid
four diamonds, his left hand
opponent five diamonds and Rockfelt (of all things) bid six diamonds.
Where do we go from there ?
This powerful cue-bid obviously
showed a spade fit, it was impossible that he should not hold
the ace of clubs and his powerful
bidding seemed to indicate also •
the top hearts. That at least was
what we thought as we looked at
Rose 's cards. Apparently he
thought so too for his next bid
was seven spades. Partner tabled
QJ ~
<V K Q J 7 4 3

+

+

+

0 -

+

A763

1
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' . Our view is that he had overbid his hand. Five spades would,
we thought, have been better
advised than the sL" diamond
·c ue-bid. The fact that partner
had already indicated a diamond
control warned him of the duplication. The bidding is however
open to much argument and we
leave it to our readers to reach
their own conclusions in assessing
the hand.
Lest anything be inferred from
the fact that we have mentioned
so few hands in which the
"provincial pair" appeared, here
is our impression of them. Their
performance in this match was, in
our view, the best yet given by a
pair which has emerged from the
provincial Camrose trials. They
played with complete confidence
from the beginning and .had a full

part in the first day's ~
. No Scottish reputations
e1ther made or improved . 'Alre
cours~ of this match.
the
occas1on showed signs of the
and dash which can make biJn
dangerous opponent, and t~
brothers Barnett probably bad
most success as a pair. The eon.
duct of these Camrose matches
and the spirit in which this oue
was played, continues to do credit
to the good name of organised
competitive bridge.

st!O:

Teams:
ENGLAND : R. Vincent (upt.),
A. Meredith, L. Baron, A. Rose,
Dr. l\1. Rockfelt, J. Nunes and
B. Koffman.
·
ScoTLAND: J. Walker (upt.),
H . Barnett, S. Barnett, S. Stein,
A. Weintrobe, A. Benjamin and
L. Mitchell.

SWING H ANDS

AN interesting

~

Q72
4
+ KJ 10864
+ K1082
+ 954

0

~93

~A85

0 J98632

+ 3

:id:Ct

0 K 10 7 5
+ A97

+ AQJ
~ 1(

0

+

by A. ]. SMITH

Against the three no-tromp
con tracts the usual lead was the six
of diamonds, East's King falling
to South's ace. The club queen
was then led and most of the East
players held up the ace of clubs.
They also held ·up when \\'~
failed on the second round showmg
that the declarer held three of~
suit. Having stolen twu. cl
tricks the declarers then SWitched
to hearts and made their contiad
with one spade, four h~. two
diamond and two club tricks·
The hold-up play ~y East ';;
of course very temptmg _and ho
Easts could resist it. Tli~ a
won straight away and ret tisdiamond had however the
faction of breaking the
ontY
for the declarer now. co nd and
make five clu.b, two diaDW~
one spade tnck. After ~
the clubs the hearts were

hand from a
pairs contest gave some declarers an opportunity of stealing
the contract even from alert
defenders, and some defenders the
opportunity of finding the defence
to kill the declarer.
About half of the North-South
pairs reached a contract of three
no-trumps, the other half being in
four hearts.
The cards were :
+ ' 763

J 10 6 4

AQ

Q52
12
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but East won and. led his }ast return was won either in hand or
diamond, West makmg four tncks on the table, West being sufficientin the suit.
ly alert to duck. When East
Against the four heart declarers, regained the lead either with the
t}1e usual opening lead was the
qu.een ~f hearts ~race of spades, a
singleton club, won by East. thtrd dmmond ytelded U1ree more
Some East's returned a club for · tricks and broke the contract.
The declarer who succeeded
West to ruff, but the declarer won
the next trick and started on put up the ten of diamonds on the
trumps. East won and tried opening lead and led the singleton
another club but West had shot spade. East stepped in with the
his bolt. The declarer drew ace of spades and led another
trumps and discarded his queen- diamond on which the declarer
jack of spades on dummy's long played the queen. When West
clubs.
ducked, the declarer overtook
Some of the East players how- with dummy's king and led a
ever were more prescient. They third diamond. West won and
could count one club winner, one took two more diamond tricks,
ruff and the ace of hearts, and but the only card that East
looked hard for the fourth and could spare was his three of
setting trick. They decided that spades-<>n the last diamond he
the only hope was in finding a was squeezed in three suits and
spade winner in their partner's declarer took full advantage of the
band and at trick two they situation.
If East had not stepped in with
returned a spade. Whether South
took the finesse or stepped in his ace of spades when dummy's
with his ace made no difference- singleton was led, the declarer,
the defenders took four tricks.
with a tempo in hand, could have
Another hand played every- taken the club finesse and atwhere in three no-trumps produced though it would have failed he
a variety of results, only one would have made one spade, two. _
declarer finding the line of play hearts, two diamonds and four
that yielded nine tricks.
clubs, giving him his contract.

+5

~

KJ 4 2

+

AQ984

•

0 K 108

~ Q73

•

+

0

•

•

•

GOLD CUP RESULTS

+ A J 10 7 3

• 942
~ 10 8 5

•

I

AJ632
0 754
53
K7
+ KQ86 '
~ A96
0 Q9
J 10 6 2
. The opening lead of three of
diamonds was generally allowed to
run to the declarer's nine. The
club· finesse failed and a diamond

+

. 13
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0

R. F. P. Holloway beat
Dr. G. J. Moore by 42 !.M.P.
J. Lazarus beat
E. G. P. Martin by 38 I.M.P.
J. H . Boatman beat
R. J. T. Gibson by 30 I.M.P~
Dr. M. Rockfelt beat
J. G. Haslam by 65 I.M.P.
Major W. B. Tatlow beat
F. Farrington by 6 I.~I.P'1} ~~f)

-

THE TOLLEMACHE
(a running commentary)
ANUARY 20th, The Great

J

Northern Hotel,
Leeds.
Yorkshire, winners for t~e l~t
three years, met London m tbts
year's final. Pre-match prognostications indicated that the
trophy might change hands.
Boards 1-8
E ve n exc hanges l e ft th e
Londoners with a lead of one
point. Interesting problem. Vulnerable against non-vulnerable
opponents, third hand opponent
bids three spades which your
partner doubles. You hold

Cup
by EXPERT

nine, and five hearts was doubled
and down eight hundred. And
this was the pre-empt.
KQ98 7 42
<V> 976
0 4 32

+

+-

Boards 9- 16
Even again. The session ended
with London leading by five. This
time a non-vulnerable three spade
opening bid was something of a
boomerang.

·-

<V> 9642
0 Q76
KQ765 4
~ Q J 10 .. 3
AK98
652
0 A95
<V>
A
10
8
5
<V>
KJ3
K932
0 A K J4
what action do you take, if any ? 0 10 9 8 5
2
+ A 109
We reasoned that the double
• Q J 10 7 4 3 .
s houl d gu arantee sufficient
<V> Q 7
strength for us to make three
0 32
no-trumps and we credited the
opener with sufficient playing
• J 83
South was dealer with E{W
strength to make at least six
tricks. Accordingly we bid three vulnerabl e . Both Yorkshire
no-trumps. At two other tables players opened three spades with
our hand elected to pass in the the South hand, were doubled by
same situation. At the fourth West and made four tricks.
table a more adventurous third Neither London player o~
hand bidder opened with four At one table Dr. Rockfelt o~
spades which again was doubled three clubs with the North band
~d taken out into five hearts
and t his bid was strangely Dassed
With our hand. Have you decided. out-seven tricks were made. At
how you would have acted with the fourth table an unaccust~
the hand? This then was what partnership, Geoffrey Fell a.uu
your partner held :
A. 0 . Craven bid the band as
A J 63
follows':
~ 8
South West Nort/1 E~
0 KQ J
No bid 1+
2+
30
10 6 54
No bid 3<V>
No bid 3t
Tbre~ spades doubled made No bid 40
No bid
respectively seven and eight tricks No bid SO
No bid 60
the three no-trump contract mad~ No bid No bid No bid

+5

+

+

+

+

+

+

+A

s+
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South led the queen of spades
and when North trumped the king
prospects were not bright. Fell
however took a bright view of
the heart suit and landed twelve
tricks. This was not the only
time the Fell-Craven combine
saved Yorkshire on these eight
boards.
Boards 17-25
A storming session by London
sent the score soaring up to thirtytwo. Largest hand was this
East-West effort.
• J984
AKQ72
~ AK Q3
<:/ 98
O AK
O J82
K43
+ A J 10
Leist and Rockfelt bid the hand
thus :
West
East
2 N.T.
3+

+

+

3\J

3+

5\J

6+
7+

4+

6+

4 N.T.

An excellent contract of course.

In effect East had bid seven
spades after his partner's two notrump opening bid. At the other
tables the opening bids were one
club, one heart and one spade.
After the spade response West now
became the key hand and was
unable to rely on partner for the
ace king a11d queen of spadesthe contract each time was six
sp~des. The Lee-Booker partnership played a large part in the
heavy swings in this session.
·
Boards 25-32
A fighting rally by Yorkshire
brought the margin back to the
respectable one of fourteen. This
haiid was a help :
QJ 2
\J Q 9 6
0 Q J 87
10 52

+

+

You deal and pass, fourth hand
bids one heart, rebids two spades
over a two club response, and
when partner (who has passed
once) jumps to four hearts he now
bids six. What do you lead. We
were in a company of three which
l ed the queen of diamondsr
Vickerman of Yorkshire opened
the queen of spades and was the
only one to defeat the contract.
We think we should have realised
that the hand which could only
open one, and yet went to six
after partner had passed once was ·
singularly unafraid of diamonds.
and had a fine club fit. In spite ,
of the spade bid the best chance
was to establish a spade trick.
Do you agree ? Young Yorkshire
n e w co m e r A . F i n 1a y an d.
H. Franklin produced two gameswings in this session-these and.
Vickerman's lead accounted for
most of the recouped points.
And so to dinner where an.
inexhaustable fund of stories by
raconteur Guy Ramsey made·
Yorkshire so weak with laughterthat they capitulated on
Boards 33-40
when the lead shot up to forty.
Needless to say, most of the
damage was done by Guy Ramsey
and his partner, Madelaine Lester.
We think their opponents of the
moment were still thinking of the
stories.
Even in these eight boards there
were some Yorkshire successes.
It is the standard defence against
Vienna (or any other system
loaded with artificial bids) that a
double of such a bid is not
informatory. A double of a
conventional bid of a club or a
diamond simply nieans that the
doubler could have opened with
one of that suit.
15
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~ A K Q2

.

0

K 10 7 2

+ A5

+ 10 9 8 6
~ 10 4 3
0 J9 6

+ 963

•

K

J5

~ 976
0 A54
+ K Q4 2

+A7 4
~

J85

0 Q8 3

+

J 10 8 7
Against Mr. and Mrs. Kremer
East opened with a conventional
club, West responded with a
conventional diamond and North
doubled. The price was eleven
hundred-Ef\V could not have
played the hand in any contract at
a lesser cost than eight hundred.
Boards 41-48
Yorkshire recovered again and
brought the score down to twenty,
a game defeated by Fell and
Craven and another cleverly stolen
by Finlay being the main contributory factors.
This ended the first day's play
and left the match in an exciting
state. It was within the capabilities of both teams to pick up
twenty points in one set of eight
boards. London however were
the first to do so on
Boards 49-56
Lee and Booker were the only
pair to reach six diamonds·on this
hand:
9 53
<yJ AQ 1064
0 63
7 42
+ AK42
+ JG
~]52
<y'K
() A J 10 9 5
0 K Q74 2
10
+ A Q 863
• Q 10 8 7
• <V' 9875

They were considerabt ~,.
by the opposition-Non[~
heart over one diamond IUid ....~
East bid two hearts, South"~
three hearts. West and N bid
passed and East now bid :
clubs-an asking bid. West•
reply of four no-trumps showed
second round club surmn.+ •• J
two aces and on the st;;;~~
this East bid six diamonds.
In the same set of boards their
opponents misplayed a game aiDtract and were the only pair to
fail to reach a comfortable slamthe net result was that London
led by thirty-eight points when
the teams lined up for
Boards 57-64
Mercado and Franklin who had
come together in a YorkshiJe
realignment had a stormingsession
which was largely responsible for
Yorkshire recovering sixteen
points .
• J 98 .
<yJ K 10 8 6 53

0

10

+ 872

+ K65 . ·

<y'AQ2.
0 AKQJ4

+ A]

South invariably opened two
clubs and North replied ttro
diamonds. Twice (once in ~
team), South rebid two no-a;~
North bid three hearts.
three no-trumps and NorthtableS
hearts. At the other two On
South rebid three no;trumi!earts
one occasion North b1d four th£r
which was passed~D tf.:.~
Mercado made the ·well·~it
reply of five he~ over for bii
was an easy matter
partner to bid Six n~~·
This was a weU-deserv....

+

f!.

+

+

08

+ Kj95
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tight and accurate game throughout. The spirit in which the match
was played, the manner of both
teams at the table, was a credit
to the game and to the occasion ;
we are sure that any doubtful
spectators were converted· to the
causeoforganisedduplicatebridge•
And along with this-a special
'yord of praise for match manager
R. H. Chope and his helpers for a.
smooth and quietly efficient job.

London were very worthy
winners of an excellent match,
in the course of which every pair
bad its purple patch. The
Londoners gained consistently on
the small hands and that is a fine
•test of superior bridge. If one
pair is to be singled out for
special ment ion our vote goes to
Leist and Rockfelt who played a

LINCS. BRIDGE CHAMPS.
ONTRACT Bridge players from K. Bloomer, .....Mrs. A. Harrison
over a wide area of Lincoln- . (Grimsby) 26 Victory points.
shire were amongst the trophy Runners-up: 1\Irs. W. E. Vickers,
winners at the annual County l\lrs. E. A. Jones, Mrs. Beatton,.
Championship . help at the Gros- E. C. Stannard (Lincoln) 25.
venor House Hotel, Skegness. Three teams tied with 2-l points
The record number of 156 entries ' for the Cadet Trophy: (a) C. J .
received.
Allerton, S. Philipson, Mr. and
The Pairs Championship was 1\lrs. S. F. Cammack (Boston) ;
by 1\lrs. Thickett and Mrs. (b) Byron and 1\lrs. Turner, 1\lrs.
(Grimsby) with 141 match Brumpton and Fothergill (Cleepoints. Runners-up : J. Brown thorpes), and (c) J. Hodgkinson
and J . M. Woodhouse (Grimsby), (Spilsby), H. 1\larshall (Skegness),
131. Cadet Trophy : 1\lrs. B. Mrs. Phillips and 1\Irs. Graham
Turner and 1\lrs. Brompton (Clec- (Brigg).
thorpes) 130. Fourth: 1\lrs. H . E. · The hon. Tournament Directors.
Sparrow and R. J . G. Dutton were N. R. C. Frith and Mrs.
D. Hopewell (Notts.), and the
(Skegness) 115.
Teams· of- Four Champions : trophy presentations were madeJ. Brown, ]. l\1. Woodhouse, Mrs. by 1\lrs. Bloomer (Grimsby).

C

A NGLO-DUTCH BRIDGE

Arnh; m, ~nd in 1949 a team from
this Dutch Town arrived as.
guests.in the hofnes of Beckenham
Bridge players. The local committee of the Anglo-Netherlands ,
Sports Association arranged for
different sight-seeing excursions
during the day, and the evenings.
were devoted mainly to Bridge.
Last year, a Beckenham Team
went to ~Vagcningen and we~e
similarly entertained, but with a.

f WONDER how many Bridge
Iplayers have heard of the
nglo · N eth e rlands S pQrts
......,v._,,..tion, and are aware that a
in this country can be linked
a town in Holland for the
rnu-nn•oo of exchanging teams in
forms of sport, including
?
T~ give an example, Becken ham
hnked with the University
own o f Wageningen,' near
17
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tlifierencc I We thought that
Becken ham was well to the
forefront of t~wns in this co~nt~y
with its thriv~ng and enthus1asbc
Duplicate Bndge Club, but we
realised at once when we reac~ed
Wageningen that we are only JUSt
making a beginning.
In a small town of about 12!000
inhabitants there are four Bndge
Clubs and another for y oungsters
1>nly. Duplicate is the popular
' game, and inter-club and inter· town matches are the order of the
day.
.~ On our last evening, a public
tournament was arranged, and
twenty-four tables {we occupied
four-and-a-half of them) sat down
t o pl.ay :'- J:Iowell. movement,
organ1sed m SLX sechons-boards
being shared between sections one
and two, three and four, and five
and six. T~e whole t ournament

1 •

ran without a hitch, and5eemec1
us a wonderful feat of organisa . to
The hosp!tality. of our Du~
hosts! both m the1r homes and
the dlflerent clubs, was UOStin~
Can anyone wonder that te
returned home beaten, in lDore
ways than one?
Any way, I can thorough~

recommendlocalBridgeo~
to try these most pleasant exchanges, and if they do, to bear in
mind that if Wagenfugen is a
typical example of Dutch Bridge
enthusiasm, they will have to go
all out to equal that counby's
talent for hospitality, organisation
and skill at the game.
Mns. D. M. WATSON

H ere is a splendid of'/H'!!•.•ity.
lVe s11 all be pleased to puhndnnllllll
players or Club Secretaries i• loud
with Mrs. JVatson or fllilll apjropriate Dutch Afdllorities.

•

CINCH THAT GAME
by GEORGE S. COFFIN
B ELOW are three playi n g
problems of the" sure tricks "
t ype in which you can make game
with absolute certainty against
any defence and distribu tion.
No. S-54

No. S-56

+ AQ3

\7 ]

+2
<y> A93

0 A864

OQ

<:;77654
0 J 1074
K2

+

+ K2
,\7 A Q 3
0

+ ] 8432

¢2

KQ3

Q J 1065
T he bidding, all vulnerable:
South West North Easl
1 N.T. 2<y>
Dbl.
~~
2 N.T. Pass 3 N.T. (/•,.,.
·westleads the jack of hearts~
which East discards the deuce
diamonds.
. e bis
•

+ A Q J 109 8 54

<v>-

0-

+ Q9 7 65

South bid four spades and all

p~sed. West leads the Queen of

d1amonds.
?hould dummy play the ace of
Diamonds t F or solution see
page 19.

wr F«

How should declarer.
plays in the minor suds
solution see page 19.

18
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No. S-59

+876 4 2

\!.} 0 AK J4 3 2
AK
AK3
\!.} 6 4 2
0 6
0 ?
Q J 10 9 5
\!.} 7 5 3
0 5
8764
With North and South vulnerable the bidding went :
North East
South West
10
1\!.}
Pass
2\!.}
Dbl.
4+
4+
Dbl.
Pass
Pass Pass
West leads the king of spades,
ace of spades then three of
spades on which East discards the
two of hearts, four of hearts then
six of hearts.
At trick four South leads the
diamond and West plays the si.x
of diamonds. Should North finesse
the jack. For solution sec next
column.

+

+
+

+

SOLUTIONS
'
No. S-54
from page 18. Dummy
must duck the diamond opening
and let South ruff. South plays
the ace of spades then queen of
spades. If either defender wins
the second (or later) trump lead
and returns a red suit, South must
ruff (high if East leads) to preserve
North's aces. South draws all
enemy trumps and leads a low
•clpb. If West fails, North's best
force is a top club from East.
East is now endplayed. He
must return a club to yield three
club tricks or lead a red card
Which its ace in dummy wins to
let dummy lead a club- toward
South's queen.
-·
Trap: If declarer cashes a red
ace before starting clubs, East

gets in on the first club lead and.
returns dummy's aceless red suit
forcing South to trump in, and"
South loses two more club tricks.
No. S-56 from page 18. South's.
queen of hearts wins the openinglead and South leads a low club,
then :
1. If West has the ace and
plays low, the king wins. Now
declarer with two heart tricks,
three spades, and a club just won,
must shift to diamonds to set up
three more tricks for game.
2. If West plays the ace of
clubs, declarer needs no diamond
trick to cinch game.
3. If East wins the first club
lead, he is harmless on lead with
no heart.
Trap : If South continues clubSat trick three, West will show up
with
A 9 8 7 3 and the ace of
diamonds. West clears hearts
immediately and gets in later
with the ace of diamonds to beat
the hand with heart tricks.
No. S-59 above. At trick
four dummy must finesse the
jack of diamonds. If East winswith the queen (singleton or
otherwise), neither defender has
more than five diamonds and
dummy has enough entries (ace of
clubs, king of clubs and two heart
ruffs) to set up dummy's long
diamond for the tenth trick, and
·cash it.
Trap: If North plays a top
diamond at trick four and East
fails the six-card diamond suit in
West • precludes
establishing_
North's Diamonds.

+

*

*

lVe hope
hands from
future.

Mr.

*
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THE BRlDGE OF SIGHS- VENICE
J'e11ice is lhe l't1111e f or the Europeau Champiouships 1951
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L ONDON & THE SOUTH
by GUY RAMSEY
has been one of the most
T HIS
strenuous and news-worthy

was in the lead-by eight points.
from Tarlo, twelve from the
months of all time. The Masters' winner. Leslie Dodds was 3rd .
Individual, the Ladies' Trial, the . B. Shapiro, 5th.; Dr..Leist,· 6~h·;
Open Trials (both Stage I) ; a Joel T~rlo, 7th ; L. Baron, 8th;
giant-killing effort by Ellison, R. Swtmer, 9th. The margin of
Miss Shanahan, Sharples and victory was just two M.P.
Sharples who defeated Pavlides,
When the Masters are gathered
Dodds, Meredith and 1\lrs. !.Iarkus together, l\latch-pointitis is an
in the Hubert Phillips Bowl
endemic disease. This hand for
Post (but not, let me hasten to instance :
xx
K Q 10 x x
add, propter) the suggestion in last
month's Journal that duplicate as <v A] x
<v K 10 x
well as '' party " bridge events 0 A K x
0 Q
should be devoted to charity, it is
A9xxx
K Q 10 x
a matter for congratulation that
The consciousness of no-trumpthree efforts have recently been ·· value prevented five of the si..x
held: two at the Gloucester Club pairs from exploring beyond the
and one, organised by the same three no-trump range. Only a.
Club, at the Kensington Town single pair reached six clubs on the
·Hall, kindly lent by the Mayor. sequence one club-two spades-The sum of £50 was raised for the a valuable force on an aceless
Kensington District Nurses' new seventeen-count, the fit in clubs
home ; prize-winners being : F. (if a genuine suit) compensatingEmmett and C. Betts ; 1\Irs. Klein for the deduction to be made for a
and J\lrs. McDougall ; Dr. Brown blank honour. Now, the re-bid of
and Miss Coen ; Mrs. Henderson three clubs rather than two or
and Mrs. Miller.
three no-trumps and the raise of
Five ladies played in the Mas- clubs enables West to bid a
ters' Indh·idual and 1\lrs. Fritzi Culbertson four no-tmmps and,
Gordon finished fourth-no mean on the five club reply, to bid six
performance in such a field; clubs "in sleep." If the respon~e
Lady Rhodes was lOth. 1\lrs. were five spades, West has avall1\larkus was abroad, giving Mrs. able the ~and slam try of six
.
.
Lester (first Heserve) the chance diamonds.
~o play (19}. B. Oliner competed
1\ly own feehng ts one of
mstead of the second Reserve, amazement that no one even
laid low with 'flu in the absence sniffed at six no-tmmps. Surely
of Eddie Rayne. '
this is no bad contract: . e_leven
!he event was won in a fighting tricks on top ; a spade posthon, a
fimsh by Graham Mathieson (dare heart lead or finesse, or-court it be recalled that he was at the of last resort-a squeeze ought to
other end last year?) nosing out make it a very fair bet. Perhaps
Louis Tarlo who had Jed for the the old idea-that a force does
first ftfty boards. At the start of not do more than promise. a
the last five hands, 1\lrs. Gordon game-is really more effecbve
21
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than the modern theory t.ha~,
since a simple, change of smt ts
forcing, jump take-outs should be
reserved for probable slams. Anyway, this is a probable slam,
isn't it ?-Partners hatJc been
known to hold three aces 1 Note
that the king of diamonds is
"\V~tcd and the club slam is still
there.
This is another board which
gave the Notables something of a
·~· headache :

believer in the Simon theory
trying something which
of
may like rather than som~
for which you knottJ he is t
enthusiastic. The discre~:.
tween the two suits is not here 50
vast as to make an exception t0
this rule.
North passed two heartshappit
and, on the lead of the diamona
king, South galloped home \\ith.
no fewer than eleven tricks!
Ruff the opening, cash king of
spades, cash three club tricks, ruft
diamond, cash ·spade ace, ruff
spade with knave of trumps, ruff
diamond, ruff spade with queen of
trumps, ruff last diamond! Only
a trump lead breaks a heart game.
The Ladies' Trials, Stage I,
which whittled twenty-eight pairs
down to sixteen, produced some
appallingly bad-and some quite
glittering-bridge. The defensh·e
game is still the weakest element
among the women (as well as the
men 1) Consider this effort:
K J9xx
~ 9 x x
Ox
Axxx
872
A Q4
~ <:? x x
0 AJxxx
0 K9x xX
J8xxx
K tO 9 '
10 5
c;:; A K Q J tO x x X
0 Q 10

+ l{

c;:; Q J x
0 8xxxx

+ Q9xx
+ Q J 10 x
+xx

<:? A K
0 K Q J I0

+]

c;:} x x x x
0 A9 x x
10 x
xxx
A9x xx x
<:? 10 8 -l 2

+

+

0 -

+AKx

South dealt and obviously bid
one spade. West, in agony,
universally elected to make a
waiting (or trap) pass. North bid
an automatic one no-trump-the
eight points which, on some
systems, make a two-over-one
response legitimate, if not obligatory, being discounted by the
singleton king and• the woeful
quality of the diamonds. l\Iost
Souths stolidly rebid two spades ;
one had the good fortune to be
doubled into game ; one South
was ambitious and rebid three
spades which \Vest stood not
upon the order of his doublingand still found it a make 1
The best bid. over one no-trump,
although ~dm1ttedly close, is (in
~y.own v1ew) two hearts, for it is
dtfhcult for North over a one
spade opening to bid a four-card
heart suit. Also, I am a firm

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+Q

North dealt at game to N~
E-W Jove and passed. ~ ort
one diamond. The favounte eft
by South was three hearts (II;
four being infini~ely .pref~
on a one-suiter w1th e~ht also a
and no loser; two be!~g waY
possible effort as a.. .t~ te;
stretch " which may mt~-1
one being (in my own w...
r
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than three, which should be
'annrllrt:lbly weaker, holding seven
not eight sure tricks and not
.......,,nng solid trumps .
.At four tables, South was,
enough, allowed to
in
hearts which is icy:
what the E-\V pairs were
·of not vulnerable, I
t know. At two tables,
were allowed to play in five
..... nnrt<,_ ,· ust what N-S were
of, I wouldn't know: if
bid four.hearts, North
surely worth a raise with a
diamond bid against her and
ace plus a possible spade trick :
vulnerable game is worth some
•t lt~.u1a.u·u, . If South bid only
hearts, then the bad bid .
home to roost. It was
t, though not unknown, for
to bid a good sacrifice and
it to be a make.
At one table, just how I have
idea, E-W bid six diamonds
• r •rtPf••n c:i'iu..ly and brought home
~
~. .a tricks ~
Five tables out of the twelve
reached the optimum contract of
five hearts : less than fifty per
t. among women who have a
ambition, or at worst a
faint hope, to represent Britain.
Of these five, three tables made
tricks I The ace of diawas led; faced with
s singleton, a switch must
made. 1\lost Wests had the
(or foolhardihood) to
.. . the eight of spades :
most dangerous card available.
queen won and only a single
h had the presence of mind to
the ten I
is true that this must surely
a false-card, since no West
ld lead the eight from the top
four (still less probably the

......

eight f~om 10 8 x x). The lead, in
fact, · 1s extremely lucky since.
South has neither queen nor A 10
Unquestionably, on the lead of th~
eight of spades, East should cash
both spade winners whatever
South drops, and play a third
spade hoping, possibly forlornly,
that West has led a doubleton
and 'holds a singleton trump.
At all tables playing five hearts.
but two, East capitulated (being,
apparently, unable either to count
or de~uce) to the pseudo-squeeze,
sbeddmg the ace of spades and
clutching the king-ten of clubs to
her bosom. One player, after a
long trance spent apparently in
prayer, emerged with the right
answer and defeated the contract:
Mrs. N. Kahn.
The sole West who found the
correct switch at trick two-a
club-was 1\[.rs. Titmas, who elected to lead the two rather than the
three : an unwisely deceptive card
with a close-counting player like
Mrs. Doris Turner for a partner.
Another hand that taxed the
Mistresses was the following :
AQxx
}987
c,c, K 10 X
OA K8xxxx 0 J93
+ 32
+ AQx
At love all, South opens a
heart. How do y01t think the
auction should proceed ? Six
pairs played in four spades, one
making seven spades, two making
six spades, two making five
spades and one-{}on't ask me
how !-going down a trick. Two
pairs, disdaining match points,
played in five diamonds, one
making six and the other seven.
Four reached three no-trumps.
and made the grand slam.
Over the douole found by some
West players (doubtful since there
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is a moderate chance it can be left days, twenty-five, twenty-fi\i!
in), not one East found the and forty-five boards in the thrte
proper response of two hearts. sessions- the last played almost
The favourite bid was two spade.s. entirely before the bar was open
To this, West should surely bt,d (oh dear 1). There emerged ·not.
four diamonds and over East s order, as qualifiers : R~
automatic five diamonds, now Smith and Ralph Evans (top)
<:ue-bid with five hearts. E ast, Dr. 1\1. Rockfelt and J. Pearlstone:
with the clubs secure as declarer A. Tru:;cott and R. d'Unienville:
at trick 1, can afford to cue-bid K. Stepanek and Mrs. Williams:
six clubs or even pot six diamonds P. ,Swinner.ton-Dyer and Airs:
or six spades hers;,lf.
A. L. Flen;u~g ; Dr. J •. Whitby
Seven, though
there " in and L. Phllhps ; G. C. H. Fox .
spades (the four-four combination .., a nd 1\lrs. Slmmmon ; R. Priday
being, as usual, worth an extra · a nd ]. Tatham ; E. P. C. Cotter
trick) is a bad contract: although a nd Guy Ramsey.
\Vest is marked with the king,
One player (no names, no packwhere, oh where is the ten ? drill !) who had forgotten the date
Incidentally, few Easts with queen was unearthed at the last moment
to five hearts pre-empted far from the hot room of·the R.A.C.
enough to make South's response T urkish bath. Two pairs of
over a double in any way difficult. qualifiers-Swinnerton-Dyer and
Qualifiers (not in order of 1\Irs. Fleming, Stepanek and Mrs.
placing) were : Mrs. Black and Williams- are only doubtful
1\lrs. Gardner (top) ; 1\liss Shan- finishers, for. both ladies, being in
ahan and 1\Iiss jonas ; 1\lrs. both sets of Trials, will have to
Durran· and Mrs. · Richard ; · Mrs. - opt which Series they intend t9 be ·
Fleming and Mrs. Gordon ; Mrs. their main goal : Open or LacJies'.
Gardener and 1\lrs. MacDonnell ;
Kast ell and Hardie (first re1\lrs. Sp~n~er-Cox and 1\liss. Curry ; serves) who only just fa~led to
Mrs. Wtlhams n.nd 1\frs. Evans; qualify , achieved a resoundmgtop
Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. Humer ; when they held :
Lady Rhodes and Mrs. Markus ; ~ x
• K Q9 x x x
Mrs. Wellman and Miss Teggart; <V> A K Q
<V> x x x
Mrs. Tarlo and Mrs. Kaplan ; 0 A K J x x
O xx
Mrs. Freeman and 1\lrs. Abrahams; • K Q 7 x
A9 ..
Mrs. Lester and Mrs. Trollope ;
After the following ambitiOUS
Barone~s Knoop and Mrs. Kahn. sequence-two clubs, two spac!es.
Mrs. Cnsford and 1\Irs. Carr, who three diamonds, three sjlades.
~vere e~cused on the grounds of three no-trumps, six no-trum~
~lness .•~ S.tage.l, .enter Stage II ; North found himself on lead With
frs. 1\ltllett and Mrs. Cole who + AJlOxx <V> Jxxx 010 . JIOX
~~~~e :rst reserves, will r~place and, fearing a squeeze, open~-~
e · · oomer and Mrs. "tx:otter, ace of spades (~o. overu~
x~~!ed f tage rand scratched.
partner I); The SWitch ·to the
t
tge ?f the Open Trials gave small club almost gave the
went Y patrs (one-non-competing) tract away out of band,
a s renuous a nd
.
Ia ed at f'J1#
test . · t fi
even grue11mg dummy's ace was p Y ·;~_l..d
· nme Y- ve hoards in two a nd the spade winners aua-

+

c;:t
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(before the rats got at them I)
On theSe two tricks the hapless
South had to find two discards :
be had queen-nine to five diamonds and four clubs to the eight.
The hearts were illusory, for-he
anticipated-three top hearts
would still give him a hateful
guess on his subsequent discards.
The low club lead now came home
to roost : banking on, at worst
queen x x x with North , South
discarded two clubs. lli11c illae
lachrymae !
No pair reached a " cold " -if
lucky-four hearts on these cards :
+ A
+ xxx
·
~Q 8x x
(\? A9xx
() AK xxxx 0 J xx
+ xx
+ xxx
South opens a club : what
should West say? Double? Hardly, with no preparation for a
probable spade response ; two
diamonds is about the best he can
do. North comes in with two
spades (or one spade over one
diamond) and East is normally
ltappy to pass. I believe (not as a
•:_result merchant " either) that,
over two spades, he should bid
three diamonds, the ace plus the
jack x x in trumps being worth
showing on a jump overcall. This
South passes and now, perhaps,
'~est may send up a ballou d'essai
WJth three hearts which East
must unquestionably raise to four
hearts. No-one did it : usually
because East found his five points
too sparse to take any active
sh~re m the auction. Skid always
Bald most players underbid bad
~n~ even when partner is
btddmg strong)y; how right he was.
One amusing occurrence : at
one table, both pairs said a
d~uble of an original three was
etther two-way or largely business.

On successive boards, three diamonds was opened by East, l
doubled by South, and caned for
s~ven-hundred for a top by well- _
timed defence ; and three diamonds was opened by South, ·
doubled by West and made-also
for a top I The hand shows the
danger of petering with a card the
peterercannot afford: dummy held
+ 987x (\?xx 0 Jx + KQ9xx.
West opened the king of hearts
and switched to the ace of
spades on which East played the
ten and South the knave. A
spade followed, won by East with
the king and South played the
Queen. A heart return was won by
the king and a third spade led
after mature consideration. This
allowed declarer to shed his
singleton club, ruff a club, ruff a
heart with dummy's knave of,
trumps, and, when the diamonds
broke two-two, nine tricks were
in the bag.
The hand of the Trial, however,
was this :
•
.1

+
•

X

<\?
0

1{
X

+

XX

<\? 0 A KQJ 10xxx
XXX
•

10 X

Q j 10 9 8

<\? A Q J X
0- •

X X

+ AK
+ AK432

Q J 10 9 8

X

X X

(\?6xxx
· O 98xx

+-

West dealt and sometimes opened three clubs. North overbid in
diamonds ; East barged into
spades and some Souths \vere silly
enough to double. Thereafter·
hearts were bid, clubs were bid,
and sometimes East doubled North
in six diamonds (who can blame
him?) only to find seven were
25
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trumps (Evans says he ought to
have bid three no-trumps), faur
hearts. No wonder they came top
of the qualifiers.
Misunderstanding of the manth
with tragedy complete:
'

cold.
Sometimes E· W were
doubled in a makable contract.
Most Wests passed a~d most
Norths opened four dtamonds.
Some Easts bid four ~pades ;
some made other efforts, m Herbert or no· trumps. One South was
foolish enough to pass four spades
and got it three down for . a
shocking result. One South , wtse
enough to bid five diamonds, fell
into the trap of doubling five
hearts by East; and his North,
despite the " free " raise, w~s
misplacedly confident enough m
his partner's judgment enough to
stick it. The result was ayeragelucky for N·S. No pair was forced
to, or reached, seven diamonds.
This hand puzzled some :
• K J 10 X
•
Q9
cy> A K X X X
cy> Q J 10

Ox

+ Kxx

+ KQIOx

+ Axx

\7 A K Q J 9 X cy> 10 X X x

0 A

+ AQ

0

XXX

+ xxx

At rubber bridge, West opened
two clubs ; East, two diamonds.
West, modestly, two hearts; East
misguidedly, two spades 1(1) :
W est , six spades, trusting partn~
if holding ace of spades but no
king, t o go seven-an excellent
bid. E ast, panic· stricken but
hoping the hand opposite was a
complete two·suiter, no bid. The
trum ps were five·one: three down
with seven h earts cold, the club
finesse (naturally) being right.
Woe is me, Alhama I
Puzzle of the month: ·three
diamonds is opened to your left
and partner butts.in vulnerable
with th ree hearts; three spades
comes from your right. What do
you bid on

OJxxx

+ Q]xx

When West opens one heart (or
should he bid a Spade first?),
East has a choice between two
hearts and one no·trump. At
match·points, the no·trump is
superficially preferable. Now West
can do no more than two hearts :
a reverse is unthinkable. 1\Jark,
however, that four hearts is a
very good contract. Rodney Smith
(West) ·and Evans found a good
sequence : one heart, two hearts,
two . spades (not now a true
reverse but a trial bid), two 00•

+-

CVAQx.xxx 0 10 + 9xxxxx?

Bid selected by holder: fo~
spades.
Final contract : SLt
spades. Seven hearts is icy,
par tner holding :

+ AlOxx CVKJIOxxx OAQx

+-

Now, dearly beloved readers, try
to get t here I

CAMROSE MATCH TROPHY
E.B.U. Team
. England v. Wales
(Captain} l\1. Harrison·Gray,
This match will be played at t he ]. Tnrlo, L. Tnrlo, N. Gardener.
L~ndon Club, 16 Berkeley Street
T he third pair will be announ:
\\ .1. on March 17th/18th.
'
after the Midland Trials, as
Play commences on Saturda
of tha t event, make U_P~
~fternoon, Ma:ch 17th at 2.30 p.:. winners
team. A fee of 2/- will be cha.I6"'"
Sat~day evemng session 8.30 p.m . to spectators, who will be verY
un ay afternoon
'> ·~o
. welcomed.
- ··~ p.m.
I

'
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I
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THE E NGLISH BRIDGE UNION N the issue of January there
appeared some commen ts on
- "New Systems " with particular
reference to " Point Count" Systems- to which 1\frs. Vickers of
Lincoln takes exception in the
following letter :

I

'(HE E DITOH,

CoNTHACT B tu DGE JounNAL

·sir,
Our Point of View
In the current issue of the
Contract Bridge j ournal there is an
article upPn the making of new
systems headed " T he English
Bridge Union."
The " point count" is principally mentioned, and with what
appears to be a finality, is
debarred from being played at
Congresses. The reason given is
" Systems of this type are difficult
and complicated to explain at the
, Brid~e Table and a s a consequence
are hable to cause considerable
delay in multiple table competitions. ''
. The Rules andEthics Committee
m 1950, granted " The Baggott
One Club "-a point count system
-:-an " A " licence. This is a most
simple. system, all bids except
?ne bemg natural. The exception
lS t~1e opening bid of " One Club "
Which- with the necessary replies
-can be explained in a very few
words and understood immediately by the most moderate player.
It certainly need never cause
delay.
I have been to many Congresses
and have found that delay is
mostly caused by the stronger
pla~ers going into " trances"
dunng the bidding and the playing
of the cards.
27

The p eople who are keen and
~ol?peten~. enough to introduce a

different system into the Bridge
1\Vorld find 1t very disheartening
to be ref~sed permission to play it
except m knock-out teams of
f?ur because of alleged " considerable delay."
I cha lle n ge this r e a s on and
desire that the opportunity be
given to prove it wrong.
I would seriously suggest that
the Rules and Ethics Committee
give one year's permission to
play our point count system anywhere. If at the end of this
period undue delay had been
considered to have been caused
then Major Butterfield and I, the
sponsors of the Baggott One
Club, would gladly bow to this
decision.
I hope, Sir, you will find it
possible to publish " Our Point of
View '' which in effect means that
it cannot be reasonable to presume
a system if played at a Congress
might cause" considerable delay."
Yours truly,
N. V. VICI<ERS (1\Ins.)
Lincoln Representative on Committee of the Lincolnshire Contract
Bridge Association.
Whatever may be Mrs. Vickers'
view there is little doubt that most
Tournament Directors will agree
that the necessary explanations at
table after table in multiple table
contests do undoubtedly cause
delay. Moreover opponents do
feel themselves at a disadvantage
in having to meet what is in
effect practically a private system,
against which in the short time
available it is impossible for
partners to prepare any effective
defence.

·.
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. There are at present th~ee
,
ints count" systems to whtch
a knited " A " licen~e h~ ~een
granted-all similar. m p~nctple,
but differing largely m detatl. .The
object of the limited licence ts to
give the system a chance to
demonstrate its value-as for
example playing in the " Gold
Cup."
.
The Rules and EthicsComm1ttee
will certainly consider this position from time to time and would
view sympathetically any claim
for a full licence based on successful achievement. A system o11ly
used locally and in a limited area
can hardly lay claim to National
recognition.
SWEDISH T OUR
The E.B.U. has arranged for a
reciprocal visit from a representative Swedish team. Arrangements
which are now nearly complete
start with their arrival at Tilbury
on Thursday, April 12th.
The Kent Association will meet
the visitors and take them by road
to Tunbridge Wells, where a
multiple team contest in two
sessions has been arranged. Next
to London, where it is hoped they

.

will be able to play matches with
Crockford's and the H~
Club. From there they will visit
Leicester, Nottingham and Birmingham where the MidJand
Counties will provide contests.
One day in Manchester wiD be
in the care of the North Western
C.B.A.- who will then pass the
tourists along to the NorthEastern
Bridge Association who will enter.
tain them at Newcastle.
On Friday, April 20th they will
reach Scarborough, where the
Yorkshire Association has invited
them to take part in their Annual
Congress, April 20th-23rd.
The return journey will bring
them back to London where the
L o nd o n a nd Home Counties
A~sociation have agreed to look
after their entertainment. Wednesday, April 25th will see the
party back at Tilbury to join the
Tilbury Gothenburg steamer.
1\lany of the County Associations
are arranging to hold some special
form of competition in advallCfto
provide funds to ensure hospitality
at least equal to that extended to
the E nglish t eam when visiting
Sweden last Autumn.

E.D.U. COMP ETITION RESULTS .
HUBERT PHILLIPS BOWL
ROUND 2 1\liss Shanahan beat Mrs. P. Willia ms by 1550
R. Vincent beat P. A. B roke by 3150
V. Berger beat K. Sharples by 1420
ROUND 3 Miss D. Shanahan beat Dr. Lee by 2360
CROCKF ORD'S CU P
R. D : F. Bland beat J. E. West by 32 1.1\I.P.
~ Vmcent beat M. G. Sarkar by 17 I.l\I.P.
· J. !kach w.o. Mrs. D. t. Flcmmich sc.
S. C. h~stcll beat R. 1. T. Gibson by 8 1.1\l.P.
J· Pa~hdes beat Mrs. Finlaison by 4 1 I.l\l.P.
~frDl Evans beat G. G. Wilson by 36 1.1\I.P .
· ascr beat J · H. Taylor by 18 I.l\l.P.
WliiTELAW CUP
~~~· ~· ~· Horton beat 1\lrs. C. K. Drewett Browne by 1220
Mr · · 'vans ~cat lltrs. 0. B. J. Cole by 520
s. A. L. Flemmg beat 1\Irs. B. J a rvis by 2630
.
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E XPERT JUDGEMENT
by PAUL MASTERS
INTER-CITY BIDDING MAT~H (1) BOLTON v. BIRl\liNGHAM
an explanatory note.
FIRSTLY,
In this series each month two

North
I+
2 N.T.

South
2~

pairs from each of two towns will
3+
be given two set hands to bid.
3<y>
3+
Independently, a well-known ex4<y>
No bid
pert will award marks for alternaSystem, Acol. Following the
tive contracts on both hands and modem tendency of bidding a
will state his reasons a nd suggest non - vulnerable no- trump with
his own version of the best twelve-fourteen the North hand
bidding sequence.
becomes too strong for the bid.
Two
no-trumps after the two
The contestants this month are
heart
force showed a balanced
:Bolton and Birmingham, two of
hand
with
about fifteen points and
today's most progressive bridge
centres ; the referee is Mr. Louis . specifically denied four spades.
Tarlo, vice-chairman of the English Three clubs was South's obvious
Bridge Union and even more next bid and over three hearts the
widely known as a bridge expert. three spade bid showed additional
Recently he was a member of the interest and suggested not more
British team which won the than one diamond. After four
European championship and was hearts South felt that there was
ilso in the team which represented no more for him to say. The entire
the British Empire in Bermuda. auction took thirty-eight seconds
Hand l with North the dealer (trancers please note).
In Birmingham on - the - spot
at love all.
Fred Bingham put the hand
• 10 6 5
before Mrs. Crisford and Mrs. Carr
~ A32
who, our readers will remember,
0 KQ65
were part of the British ladies
AQ4
team at Brighton. They play
approach forcing and tackled our
AK92
hand thus :
~ K 10 8 7 5
North
South

+

+

0 -

+

(Mrs. Crisford)

t+

KJ65

Over to Bolton for the first
attempt. John Ormerod held the
North hand and South was Leslie
Bowden, both of whom are members of ~olton's strongest team,
and holdmg a watching brief on
OUr behalf was Dr. R S. Davidson,
fo~er president of the Bolton
Bndge Club. They bid the hand
COnfidently as follows :

(Mrs. Carr)
2~

2N.T.

3+

3<y>

3+

3 N.T.

40
No bid
Their only comment after they
had seen both hands was that they
liked their final contract, a slam
needed too many breaks and yet
they felt they had to make the
try. The first six bids followed the
5~
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auction of the Holton pair. 1\lrs.
Crisford selected three no-lru~ps
being slightly more constructive
~~~an four hearts and l\lrs: Carr
took the cheap opportumty of
showing diamond controls. .Mrs.
Crisford now came forward v.,th a
slam effort but Mrs. Carr had
exhausted her reserves and passed.
Which auction do you prefer, and
how would you and your favourite
partner have bid the hand?
This is what referee Tarlo has
to say about it. "An awkward
hand-I think the best ultimate
contract is five hearts since I
cannot see how one can reasonably
stop below that level. I feel it is
more creditable to over-reach and
land in sbc than to make no effort
at all on the hand. I award points
out of ten as follows :
5~
10
6~
7
-1~ or 3 N .T.
5
2
any other contract-nil.
My suggested bidding is:

S+

North

South

1+
2~
2 N.T.
~~ +
~<v'
4+
;,<y'
No bid
Note the ~rinciple departure
fr_om our prev10us pairs. North's
bid of four heads over three
cl.ubs-~trictly a limit bid and a
bid winch should not over-excite
partner. The rebid of two notrumps shows North as not having
a strong opener (it means that
over one heart he would have
resp.onded one no-trump) and
havmg thus limited his hand at
the first opportunity he now
becomes full value for four hearts
on the next round
The slam, say~ Tarlo is no
..., worse than a twenty-five per cent.

chance. If hearts break three.hto
and spad~s th.ree-three all is \\'til
for North s tlurd spade goes a\\"a
on South's fourth club after t~
rounds of hearts and the !ong
spade .can then.~ established bj
trumpmg. Addtbonal chances are
a lead of the ace of diamonds
bare queen. and knave of hearts~
of spades m one hand.
And here ag~in is th~ hand which
occurred at Bnghton m the match
between Italy and Holland.
10 6 5
AK92
r:} A 3 2
~ K 10 8 7 5
0 K Q6 5
0 A Q4
K J85
The brothers Goudsmit of
Holland arrived at six hearts by
the following route : one diamond
two hearts, three hearts, f~
clubs, four no-trumps, five clubs,
six hearts. South's two bids of
clubs are asking bids. The ltaliaD
pair, using their original system
about which so much has already
been written, went thus : one
diamond, one spade,oneno-trump,
two no-trumps, three clubs, thne
no-trumps. Ten tricks were made
in both rooms. And wepassonto
our second hand with Birmingham
lea.ding Bolton by ten points to
five.
• J 10 9 8 5
r:} KJ3
0 Q9872

+

+

+

+

·•
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r:)A 872

0 AK 54
+ A 107
.
North again was the dealer~
time at game all. We
Bolton's leading player, F~
Farrington to take tl,te No,rt~ blof
and here is Dr. DaVIdson s
L
by blow " description of wba
30
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happened. " Frank Farrington's
usual partner was not available
and from the number wl~o were
attending the weekly duphcate he
selected Mrs. Ormerod to bid the
South hand. The bidding this
time was in much slower tempo
than on the first hand. After
Farrington's initial pass Mrs.
Ormerod bid one heart and North
responded one spade. Two diamonds was the next bid and this
seemed t o set Farrington quite a
problem. He slewed round in his
chair, an infallible sign that there
is at least a game and possibly
more in the hands and after a
minute's cerebral activity bid a
boomerang four clubs. Mrs.
Ormerod's first response of ' Hell's
Bells ' was held to be an improper
• bid. After an appreciable pause
she completed the boomerang's
circuit by bidding five clubs.
Frank by now thought it wns time
to go home and from the torments
of his soul bid five hearts (!} which
llrs. Ormerod gratefully passed.
The bid the onlookers most
approved was unquestionably Mrs.
Ormerod's first response to four
clubs."
And from Farrington we have
· this comment- ! am ashamed of
my last bid and can find no logic
. for preferring hearts to diamonds.
l~y partner, by her rebid of two
dtamonds instead of one no-trump
made it easy to find the correct
contract. In place of North's
. fancy bid of four clubs a natural
bid of four diamonds would have
· been more desirable. · All of which
leaves nothing more to be said.
Over to Birmingham where
North was 1\lrs. Davies and South
Mrs. Preedy. These two ladies,
together with our other Birmingham pair, are the holders of the

Whitelaw Cup. The auction was
brisk and effective.
No bid
1~
North 1+
Soul" 20

40

50

The bidding speaks for itself
and here is the referee's verdict;
5 0
10 points 2 N.T. 3 points
3 N.T. 6 ,
3~
3 ..
4~
6 ., 3
1 "
4
3 ., 4 0
1 ,
All other contracts : nil
The bidding recommended by
Tarlo is almost the sequence
employed by the Birmingham
pair. Over North's bid of four
diamonds he suggests that South
might make a mild slam " try"
with five clubs to which North
would respond five diamonds.
The hand occurred in the final of
this year's Tollemache between
London and Yorkshire. Two pairs
r~ched five diamonds, one stayed
in four and one played in three
no-trumps. 1\fr. Tarlo points out
. that against a club lead three
no-trumps needs a heart finesse
and that in a high contract in
spades or hearts, North's club void
is apt to be a serious liability.
Farrington made our point
when he said that the clue to the
band was South's response of two
diamonds rather than one notrump. We had expected to find
many players rebidding one no- trump and were prepared to bet
that from that point they would
experience the extremest difficulty
in arriving at five diamonds. How
would you have fared on the hand?
Why not try both hands on some
of your bridge acquaintances and
see how they compare with our
contestants. They certainly won't
do any better than Birmingham
who scored the full twenty against
five by Bolton.

+
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T HE

Ht\-ND OF THE MONTH
But the answer I wanted to he~·

This month our prize of half a
guinea goes to l\Ir. \V. Heidenfeld,
P.O. Box 910, Johannesburg, who

w~ six no-trumps, showing merely

tlurd round club control which
made it more than likeiy that
partner's outside strength would
mclude the queen of hearts. This, .
of course, is what happened. 1
It is easy to see that on the
combined hands the grand slam is
a good one, even though I lost it.
The hand is interesting from a
mathematical point of view. On
the lead of the nine of hearts
I won in dummy, played a small
spade to the king, ruffed a small
spade low in dummy, led back to
the king of clubs, ruffed another
small spade-and found 'that the
spades broke five and two a11d the
clubs four and two (with the jack
held four times over dummy).
Actually the four-three break in
spades is a sixty-two per cent.
chance ; and in the thirty-one
cases o( a five-two break there is
still roughly one-third of a chance
of the thirteenth club furnishing a
discard, plus the chance that by
mucking about I learn enough
about the hand to take a club
finesse if necessary, plus the jack
of clubs being in the " short "
hand, plus the slight chance that
king, queen, jack of diamonds are
in one hand and I may get a
squeeze.
Played this way, the chances of
bringing home the contract are
almost four in five. But as luck
would have it, the mathematically
inferior plan- a dummy reversal
play-would have won through.
I should have ruffed three diamonds in my hand, getting into
dummy with the ace of diamonds,
the ace and queen of clubs and
finally a spade ruff, in the end

writes:

In a fairly good rubber bridge
.school in Johannesburg the following hand was dealt by L. Sapire
(North):

.4
North

Sout!J
+AK983

~A KJ3
r:::)Ql084
0 A 10 8 3
0 5
+ AQ10 3
K92
Playing asking bids, North
opened the bidding with one
club, I answered • two spades,
North two no-trumps, I three
hearts, North four hearts. It
seemed obvious that the hand
would be played at the six-level
at least, but the asking bids gave
me a chance to explore seven.
Thus my first bid was four
spades-asking, since the heart
suit had been agreed. The hopedfor reply of four no-trumps showed
me the two aces (that much was
~lear in any case) and the singleton
m spades-the grand slam could
never be bid if North had three
small spades.
I then asked again with five
clubs.. knowing I would get a
negahve reply, and over the
expected five hearts I continued
with six clubs, asking for third
round control in clubs. If the
answer was negative, six hearts
would be the final contract. If
t~e ~nS\ver was wildly positives~ diamonds !-showing diamond
king a11d third round control in
~lubs-I would only . bid six
earts. Partner would then know
I ~vas ~vorried about the trump
SUtt, (hlS hand might easily be :

+

+ x ~xxxx OAKx + AQxxx.)
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OVER THE BORDER
In the Scottish Women's Cup
N Scotland we run a Scottish
are :
I Women's Cup and one would theMrs.semi-finals
1\I. C. Beaton v.

imagine that this would keep the
dear girls busy enough. But no,
tJ1ey also intrude in the Scottish
Cup and now we have three of
them figuring in the last eight.
The quarter-final draw is :Mrs. F. Collins v.
Mrs. A. Ellsworth
H. Barnett v. A. B. Garven
H. Cohen v. R. G. Manson
G. Bryce v. Mrs. F. Hayes
It is noted with some pleasure
by the mere male that in one tie
anyway it will be a case of " cat "
eat " cat."
The Haig Trophy Competition
(proceeds go to the Haig Fund) is
now under way and the first round
has produced a couple of" shock "
results. A. L. Benjamin with
L. .Mitchell and the Barnetts has
fallen to K. McAlpine's Team and
S. Stein has succumbed to R.
Kissach. Bob Kissach's success
w~ sh?rt-lived. Up 1,220 points
With etght boards to go victory
was snatched from him by G. M.
Campbell's Team in the second
round. Strangely enough, despite
the deficit, it was Campbell's
Team which managed to rest at
game and Kissach's Team which
was tempted to slam on this hand
with North South vulnerable :
South
North
+ AQ
+ 42
~ ] 10 7 2
~ AK95

Mrs. G. McPhee
Mrs. H. Clark v.
1\Irs. W. W. Mars
1\lrs. Clark is responsible for the
elimination of 1\frs. T. G. Porteous's
team, last year's ·winners of the
Lady 1\lilne Cup, and is to be
congratulated on a very fine
achievement.
There was a fine array of talent
at the February Pairs Tournament
in the Western District- The
Barnetts, Benjamin and 1\litchell,
Winetrobe and also, playing better
than ever, David Skinner partner11
ing Johnnie Walker.
One hand was disappointing to
several North players.
North South vulnerable-;
AK4
~ KQ973
0 KQ6
KJ
• 10 9 6 2
• QJ 8 75
~ A4
~ 6

+

+

0 A75

+ A1053
\.

02

+ Q98762

3

J
0 J

~

+4

10 8 52
10 9 8 4 3

Bidding at one table :
West
North East
South
1 N .T. Double 2+
30

3+

4+

3N.T.

4+

-

Double (final bid)
0 Q 10 6 5
0 A6
pWest was H. Barnett and East,
4 A 10 8
K J9 62
who was A. Winetrobe, said that
South is forced to open one club he· had decided to "sacrifice "
and thereafter it is difficult to when his partner had opened a
~op at four hearts which is all weak one no-trump. It was
_at can be made. Possibly ·North-South who should have
Kts;;ach's Team calculated that sacrificed.
C. E. DICKEL
thetr opponents would be in '' six.''

+
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BR

IDGE FOR CHARITY

RESULTS OF JANUARY.
COMPETITION

ILL you help in the organisa- ll'iuner:
c. E. PIIILLII'S,
tion, Percy and George? "
1 Dyer Terrace
We wrote this last month a~ropos
Northwich, Ch~hire
of the suggestion of helpmg a
number of poor children to a ·R111111er~-11p:
E. H . PonER (Hounslow)
88%
day's outing in the sw;tmer and
L. G. HELM {Wallasey)
B7 •
party festivities at Chnstmas.
C. E. DICKEL (Glasgow)
85%
It took the Editor exactly
J. E. GoRDON (Bromborough) IU%
DR. l\l. E. WEBER (London,
fifteen seconds to get both these
gentlemen-Percy Charters and
1\IRS. j . A. MACDONNELL (Sou~
George Gray-to promise their
whole hearted co-operation. Now
J. R. DAVIDSON (Glasgow)
::
J. W . GERBER (Giffnoc:k, ~~
we ask every Bridge Club (there
shire) 81%
are about 400 registered in the
F. KAUFMANN (Southport)
81"
II
country), avery golf and tennis
club and also private individuals Ladder Prize Winners:
E. H . PonER,
to arrange any time between now
56 St. Stephen's Road,
and the 31st May, one afternoon
Hounslow,
or evening of bridge, either in the
Middlesex
731 poillb
c. E. DICKEL,
form of a pairs contest, a team of
16 Frankfort Street,
four event, or any other kind of
Glasgow,
S.1.
725 poiDb
competition and to devote the
J . E. GoRDON,
profits to this worthy cause. · \Ve
Beech bank,
~re not asking for the proceeds,
Bromborougb,
Wirral
712 poilla
.JUst the profits from the occasion.
Here is an idea which might
Leadiug Scorers : R. McMahon (711),
appeal to some. A small sweep- F. P. E. Gardner (698), E. R. GraJ1011
stake could be run for the three (692), C. W. Hewitt (676), G. B..
bt;st rubbers, half to go to the Liebert (664), P. C. Shepherd (&&f),
C. Green (662), J. Beswick (&Ql),
wmner and half to the fund.
G. I. Mcl\lman (651), P. A. Bainbrid&e
The ~ational Society for the (646), G. D. Sharpe (636), Mrs.». C.
Preventton of Cruelty to Children
Nash (625), H. Hill (~). Mrs. N.
hav~ promised their assistance j~ Coates (604), Miss W. Jewson (i)l),
W . Gerber (601), J. C. Marth~
findmg the right children. It is ].
(578), R. P. Hudson (567), ~C
propose~ to include the Midlands, F. North (559), C. Vickerman (......r
L~ncashtre, Yorkshire and London Note:
\vtth other parts of the country
One or two competitors have asbd
brought in if funds allow.
whether their solutions to probleiiS
P~ease fix a day immediately, should . be accompanied by reaJOIIS.
a~vtsc all your members and The answer is in the negati~~~~
such reasons ,arc specifically .....,.. 16'
fnends and let us k"Jlow what you
prdo_Pose doing. Write to the
TITLE WANTED
E ttor:
Last
mouth's win~rer:
~ontract Bridge Journal,
a London Lane
S. R. Grace, 12 Dee Hills~
Bromley, Kent.'
Ghester, for the caption "He 5i1U
Thank you for your help.
he'd love to 'cut' you."

W

w1;
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Porter made the winning play of
-ducking two heart leads and
discarding a club on the ace of
hearts. He then trumped the
third round of clubs and as the
suit split three-tl~ree h.e was able
to discard a losmg dmmond on
the thirteenth club. Bingham,
who won the second heart and
failed in his contract since West
held ace-queen of diamonds, asks
what would have happened had
West held six hearts.
Derby bridge club was the
venue for the Macfarlane Cup, a
new trophy presented by the
president of the Derbyshire
Association. Teamsfromsixcounties competed and in a close finish
Notts beat \Vanvickshire by one
victory point. The winners were
represented by R. D. F. Bland
(capt.), D. G. F. Bland, 1\Irs,
D. M. Hopewell and N. R. C. Frith.
Forty
members
of
the
Coventry Bridge Club met on
Sat~rday in new surroundings, for
the!f new president, Councillor
Harry Weston, Deput y-1\layor of
Coventry, to perform the opening
ceremony of the club's new headquarters in :\Ianor Road.
1\lr. H. Greenwood, chairman of
the club, who welcomed Councillor
'Yeston, said the club, now over
SlXty strong, had " made a name
for Coventry in \Vanvickshire
bridge circles."
Saying that he had learnt that
th~ Bridge Club had no championsh\ tp trophy of any kind, Councillor
~e ston invited members to
arrange a president's trophy tournament and said he would be
~lensed to provide a cup.
f'he secretary of the Wanvick~tre Contract Bridge Association,
Jllr. F. 0. llingham, announced
that the Coventry Club were
37

invited to nominate a pair to
represent Wanvickshire in a match
against Oxford University on
February 18th. Warwickshire, he
added, was now the fifth biggest
bridge association in the country.

STAFFORDSHIRE
We have received from 1\Ir,
W. R. Cato, the Han. Sec., a copy
of the Staffordshire Contract Bridge
Associatim~ Bulletin. Four closely
typed foolscap pages, it is crammed
with a heap of interesting local
news and results. We reproduce a
personal paragraph by the secretary which makes interesting
reading:
FORTUNE FAVOURS THE
FOOLHARDY. Your Secretary,
in the last few days, playing
Rubber Bridge, heard the opener
on his right say: "One spade."
He looked at his hand-as follows.
+ A K Q J IQ·x x x <v> A Q 10 x x
and a void in spades and diamonds,
so he called " Two spades." The
next caller said "Three spades,"
and the Secretary's Partner made
the free bid of " Four hearts"
which was passed by the next
player. Without any hesitation,
your Secretary bid " Seven clubs "
which was passed round to the
original opener who, after a long
pause, called "-5even spades"
which was doubled, with a penatly
of three off. Five Jmndred points.
On the face of it, the slam bid in
spades looks a good save, but the
humour of it is that the Secretary's
hand was NOT as he first saw it,
for it contained four hearts and
not five, and the fifth heart was
actually a losing cliamo11d, so
seven clubs was never a make, and
the spade partnership is still
" cussing."
. .
Things are certainly boommg m
Staffordshire.
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discarding dummy's last club o.n
my king of spades. But for tins
plan to succeed, th~ trun:tps had
to split three-two (stxty-CJght per
cent.) and even then the clubs
must not be worse than four-two
(eighty-four per cent.) : in other
. words the chances of this line of
play were no bett~r t~an fiftyeight per cent. and, m VIew of the
two singletons in sight, even
slightly worse (symetry of distribution). In fact, if the slam had
depended on this line of play, it
would not have been worth
bidding.
Can we be blamed for bidding
this grand slam (jack of clubs in
partner's hand would have made a
hundred per cent. certainty of it),
and can I be censored for the way
I played it?
East's hand was :
+ QG ~765 OKJ72 .]854.

The Annual .Master D..L
competition for thew~
Cup was held at the London Club
OJ?- February 11/12, and included
wtth few exceptions all the ,,.,.11:...:::
players.
~
This year's ~vent was' particq.
larly mterestmg · for 5eVeral
reasons. Perhaps the chief was
the introduction of the
·
chart showing the positions~
players at all stages. It was a most
elaborate affair occupying the
whole wall at the top of the room.
After each set of three boards the
scores were announced and recorded and this added enonnously
to the excitement of the tournament as quite a number of couples
were fighting neck and neck
th~oughout and naturally each
patr had their own position to
watch. It is certain this baro•
meter idea will be used for similar
•
events in the future. AU who had
SEND IN ANY INTERESTING to do with the organisation are to
HAND TO THE EDITOR
be congratulated.
Congratulations also go wholeHALF A GUINEA WILL BE heartedly to the winners, Messrs.
PMD EACH MONTH FOR Preston and Swimer. To win such
an event as this, two years out of
THE BEST RECEIVED.
three is a tremendous performance.
Always in a good position they
MARK ENVELOPE
bad a big fight right through the
" BEST HAND "
final session with the famous
stating where played and
Swedish International ·couple.
names of players.
Kock and Werner who made the
• •
journey
from Stockholm for the
•
event.
B ~he Proprietors of the Mayfair·
Extreme presssure of space II!"
n ge ~tudio devote one hour vents details of the play tbiS
~?§tn~ay to instruct members month, but a full _report Will be
. ·
unstans at Bridge- given in the April issue. The fiDal
begmners
and adv
·
we add tl t . .
anced. Need result was:
by ali-t~ ~ ts much appreciated
1. R. Preston and R. SwiJDer
iasm . . e eenness and enthus2. R. Kock and E. W~..:..
ts tmmeasurable.
3. L. Baron and Dr. H. JP""".

•

I

MASTER PAIRS

•

•

•

•

from Wednesday. ~th :\1.\~h
until Saturday, 3l5t ~brclt m-clusi,·e. Ute Congress 1' open t\)
.all Under-graduates. Gr.ttbt;\l~
.and Past-Graduates of British
Universities, and entry fonns and
time-tables are available from
Mr. D. Le,"inson, Hon. Waddin~
ton Secretary, ){llllchcster Umversity Union Cont:ract Brid!!e
Club, Unh·ersity L"nion, )Janchester 15.
During a League match between
two of the )fanchester banking
houses, the following pair of
hands were bid to three notrumps:
. AQlOx .x
+ Jxx
~A 10 X

~X X

O AJx

0 xxx

+ Ax

+ KQJ:x:x

The king of hearts was led and
<:<>ntinued until declarer took the
third round. He then played off
five clubs, followed by the spade
finesse which lost, and thus the
contract was defeated. The safety
play is, of course, to cash the Ace
of spades, since there is no hope
unless. the king is underneath the
ace.. or alternath·ely singleton
behind the ace which occurred in
F. FARRINGTON
this instance.

··ro

BOOK REVIEWS
like to learn Bridge.
what book would you recom·
mend for a novice? " We have all
been asked this question at times.
can t~10roughly recommend
Your BrzdgeQttestions A 11swered"
by Terence Reese, published by
J ordan & S?ns, Ltd., at 3/6.
] .T.R. w1sely warns beginners
that ~o learn Bridge from . a
tok 1s fa~ more difficult than
m practtcal experience, either
actual play or from studying
other people playing. Watching

!
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f,\\\\' ~,)m\

ph\\'1'1'" wlw tlo

not

m\m\ ,~~t'lt\lnlnit Ihhll{lf from IIlliG
\\) Hnw ll\ pmhnhly IIIII 111141
U\\~ll'\\ll~t1 1\ll\\ WH~' II( lt•III'IJIIIH,
T~'''\\l.'\ 111'1 hlllll(, 'IIIIWIIVI'f, I~ flit
·o\lt m ~mch 1\ wny Ihnt It GIIIIWJt
f•ul to Hh''l muuh vnlun1Jiul11form.r
ntion nmllwlp to nil wlw nmlly th
wi'h to lcnrn, not m1ly ~~~
nu.limcnts of t hu ffltiiiO, hut ulw
the vmious phn!WH on hftfllln;{,
play nnd defence,
'
lly the wny, tho principal L'lm
of the game nrc incluclcd, Hmr
rnlllly of us know them ? Do you?

mm

ILL
DEFENCE AT CONTRACT
BRIDGE by " Goulash " of Tf.e
Jlarrdzcslcr Guardia~£ is, as tf:e
title suggests, a book devoted to
that all important side of tte
game-defence. It matters ~
what system you or your OppGnents are playing, the defence is
practically always the same.
" Goulash " has set out in \"err
easy to read style all the plu...~
of defence and a close stud\· will
well repay readers.
•
The chapter on Doubles I find
very interesting, having alwa~-s
contended that so mnny playetS
do not employ doubles to the best
advantage. "Goulnsh" nrrangts
these as follows and writes explaining the full significance of ~ch:
1. lnfonnntory or take Ol.\t
Double
2, Optional Donblo
3. Penalty Double
4. Inferential Ponhle
5, Redouble
6. S.o.s. Redouble
7, Lend-Directing Ponb\u
Published by Thorson's p{ 9l
St. Martins Lnne, tonclon W.C.2.
at 7/6 the book is n V<\\\1<\ble
addition to the Bridge l-ihf"fY •

H.I.

Dow·N_YouR WAY_
by HAROL D FRANKLIN

s there a mathematician in

and H. K. Cooke, Mrs. A(, Davi
and H. Hannan, E. F. and p
Spurway, .Mr. and 1\~rs_. H.
Woodw~rd; H. Wdkinson and
F. 0. Bmgham, 1\lrs. G. Gardner
and F. C. Keates, E. Foster and
G. M. Braun ton, and Mr. and Mrs
J. B. Windle.
·
Under the energetic direction of
F. 0. ~i~gham, Binningham is
fast gammg a reputation for
expert organisation. Last year
the University held a one-day
congress the proceeds of which
were donated to the Brighton
fund. On Sunday, !\larch 18th
the event is to be repeated and
this time the hospitality fund for
the Swedish tour will benefit.
Play will be at the University
Union, sessions starting at 2.30
and 6.30. Speaking from our own
experience last year we can
promise all who are able to attend
a good game and a pleasant one.
Bridge players in the Midlands
may soon have a Bridge on the
Air series all to themselves. The
Droitwich Congress was gh-en
four minutes on the air and hro
works teams did a " test " record
recently. This was the hand they
played:

the
house; Last month we wrote
up this hand ;

I

j

c.'.t

+
AJ7
\() 10 6 3 2

. 9+

0 QJ743

• 3
\() ]9
0 K 109 6 2
Q8 7 6 3

+

K 10 4 2
\() AKQ7

0-

+ K J 10 5 2

• Q9865
\() 852
0 A84
A4

, We told+tl1e unfortunate tale of
the South player who led the ace
of diamonds against a six club
contract, and stated, correctly,
that the occasion was the Northern
Camrose Selection trial. Mr. J. E.
Gordon of Cheshire writes to tell
us that A. C. Douglass, popular
chairman of the N.W.C.B.A. and
himself also landed in a six club
contract but were not so fortunate
in the defence-their opponents
were. a pai~ who pe~formed very
credttably m the trial. Nothing
very unusual about that-but
Douglas and Gordon played the
hand two months earlier at the
Blad..'"Pool congress. Except that
the North-South and East-West
hands were transposed the hands
were identical. Our mathematician friends can perhaps tell us
the odds against such an occurrence.

•

Q52

\?A 7 2

0

+

962
K9 7 3

+ AK J l086

·MIDLANDS

Quali_f~ing round of th~ pairs
compehtlon for the Edgar Foster
Cups was held at the Tally-Ho
club. The following pairs 0
forward to the final .• !ll,
·u A p tg
•
or er
36

\? 9 5
0 K3

+

A62
l\1. A. Porter and F. 0 . BingbaJ!I

were both declarer at four s~es
with the South hand, Westh:s'
at one stage bid two h
·
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South II. And l should have dropped
IV Whatever U1e result, six
your queen instead o( losing to the
North •. a rood contract. (5) I
diamonds 15 ' g ht to have bid four finesse I Thanks for telling me-now I
t~i11k ~;~·:~;~~fee, (6) and I should (17) But the pl"y's ritliculous-it's
li•amon
sh ve bid six wit!I two aces "''d" against the odds.
ofcourse a
East II. (18) Ouly if you fail to
si"{~~;'in. I like Ute bidding in m~r 'recog11ize against what you're reckouiug
South both b&d the odds against.
?) Norlh
room. (
.k
South IV. This is no time for
bt 11tifully I thlll ·
conundrums. I want to air a grievance.
(8) I 11on't ~ee how I can
jumP ill diamonds fml&l South !Ills ( 19) East ougl&t to have bid two spades
and I shouldn't have been tempted to
rtbid them.
b ·a bid three no-trumps.
North 1. Quite. (9) _I ha~ to r~ I
South III. You oughtn't to have
clubs fi rst- must reb1d a S IX suat.
been tempted, anyway. (20) You ougllt
mySouth I. (10) Strictly speaki11g, I

"1

""d

Norili IV.

to have passed your" partner's three
diamonds.
North IV. (2 1) But I specially gave
him another cha11ce to go o11, if his haud
were really good, as it was.
West IV. (22) On the bidding, he
can't expect to take eleven tricks, so
there's no stmse iu going on, except
perhaps to gamble three no-trumps.
South IV. (23) I know what I ought
to have done -psyched with three
spades.
North IV. Then I'd have bid three
no-trumps nnd (24) would lmve been
bormcl to get away with it, East's hand
being what it i s.
North I. That would have been the
coup of a lifetime, I'm sure I (25) I
think we should consider we'cl done very
well to bid and make game in diamonds
or hearts. The slam's difficult to bid,

ou,M to have passed three clubs.
North 1. (11) Well, I did all ! could1 raised you to four diamo n~s. \ytly on
earth didn't you go on wtth nmeteen
points?
South I. (12) The spade quem was
probably useless, aud l'tl showll the rest.
(13) Your hand's become a young whale
after my third bid. Yo11 lltttst make

sure of reaching game.
West I. (14) Surely it must be right to
go slowly-might miss a slam otherwise.
North II. Game's the main thing,
and the best way for North t o get there
is to support hearts.
South IT. (15) You o11ght to have had

four trum ps.
it

North I l. (16) /n this case, I thought
reasonably safe without them.

South II. Oh, quite safe I W e only
went three down !
West 11. You've only yourself to
thank for that. You've only to play
out ace-king of t rumps.

and anyway it went down when it was.
Let's leave it at that. Next case,
please.

Answers to February Competition
Problem No. 1 (8 points)
At the score Game All East deals and
opens one spade. North- South do not
btd. West bids two clubs, East three
clubs,. West three hearts. East's
band ts :
. AQj 86 ~ ] 9 3 0 10 + AI043
What should he bid next ?

qumng from partner whether spades
can be tolerated ; with a suit as strong
as this, as little as ten-x or singleton
king in partner's hand may be good
enough. In any case, a three spade bid
leaves West with a wide range of
choice for his next move. or the other
possibilities, the least attractive seems
to be four hearts, a contract that will
certainly not be easy to play even if
West's probable four card suit is good.
Problem N o .2 {16 points)
At the score Game All East deals and
bids one club. East's hand is:
+ 875 ~A764 OA + A9765
\Vhat should he rebid in the event of
West's response being (a) one spade,
(b) one heart?

ANSWER

Jhrce. spadcs-8 points. F ive clubs
points.

Four pomts.
Four clubs-3
ht;arts-~ poi nts.

th~~~t 5 pers~stencc, in face of a rebid

cau~s ~nly famtly encouraging, should
Kame a.st to have strong hopes of
te · Naturally he would prcfcr~ c:t
ab~ % an eleven trick contract and he
u take tllc opportunity' of en41
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eight points separated the firs
pair from the last, the Docto t
Macarthur and Wilson nosing ~
D. G. ~raser and S. Thumer ~
one pomt.
Y
The final selection trial ' 'US an
eig.hty-eight. bo~rd marathon. Six
patr~ . were mvtte~ to play, they
ha vmg earned thetr places in the
earlier trials, and the winn·
pair was to represent the No~
East in the North v. South match
H. G. and Mrs. Nicholson and
E. Kempson and T. S. Wraith
were unfortunately unable to
accept the invitation. This year
however, the E.B.U. Selection
Committee chose the team without
reference to thecountyassociations
and the whole North-East are
'J 4
pleased to see the seasoned Kemp0 K11087642
son-Wraith partnership representing them. Newcastle, who have
+ AK176-t ~ 102
only lost one match so far, are
'J AK9G3
'JQ
strong favourites for the Inter0 Q5
0 • Q165
K 10 8 7 4 2 Area championship. Advance
note-a record entry is anticipated
(::} 1108752
for the Spring Congress. Venue0 A93
the Rex, Whitley Bay, dateA93
April6-8.
North-South were vulnerable IN T H E N ORTH WEST
a~d North the dealer. Against the
The leading team in the biter·
wmners North bid three diamonds, Area League is Manchester, and
East passed (!) and South bid four the present position of the League
diamonds. West entered the auc- is as follows :
tion '~ith four spades, North bid
Team
P 11' L D Pis.
five dtamonds and the hand was Manchester 6 5 0 1 +15850
finally played in five spades. Southport 7 3 :~ 1
3320
West won the opening heart lead
Blackpool 6 4 2 0
2620
t~mped a diamond, attempted t~ Bolton
6 3 3 0 - 4520
d~scard the second diamond on a Liverpool
6 1 5 0 - 6700
htgh heart and failed to recover ' North Wales 3 0 3 0 -10:i70
from the shock. Generally the
The Inter-Varsity Knock-out
~orth-South barrage was so effec- Semi-finals and Finals for the
tive that ~mly one pair was able Waddington Trophy are to be
to reach s1x clubs.
played this year at Manchester~
NORTH-EAST
and will form part of an Int~
In a remarkably even qualifying Varsity Congress to be held at t ~
round of the National Pairs only University Union, 1\lnnchester 3

YORKSHIRE
Although main though~ a~e
on the E.B.U. Congress '~Inch ts
to be held locally, const.dcrable
progress has been made m local
competitions. There was a keen
match in the second round of ~he
Waddington Shield between MaJor
Fell's Leeds team and 1. H . Taylor
Bradford four. In a hard fought
match Fell revenged his deteat
in the recent Harrogate final. The
final of the Yorkshire Clubs Cup
was won by an Aysgarth team
consisting of G. Fell, C. Vickerman,
A. Kremer and H. Franklin, this
hand presented one of the knottiest
problems.
Q853

+

·+9

+

+

+
+
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·hich the hand is to be played. His
'~ ted bid of four clubs should not
sugg~~e South ns to U1e support held
d~tl;is suit , for it is not only n. prcf~rfo
but a delayed preference, hut,
ence,
d South cannot reasonabl y re1y on
~ore uian a doubleto~. On the other
h d he would be n ght to assume
a~~tely good valu!'S in the two
m viously bid suits. F or the benefit of
~se who retain lingering hopes U.1at
South may all the time be harbounng
at least a doubleton s pade, some credit
is given for an ans,~er of three spades.
nut he is more hkcly to hold two
singletons, in whiCh case he ~ay
himself take fright a nd pass, leavmg
North to play in an inferior contract.
Problem No. 6 (16 points)
At the score Game All East deals and
bids one club. :-lorth-South do not bid.
West respond s one heart, holding :
+ J4 <yll\QR4 3 0 9732 + 98
What should he bid n ex t if Easts'
rebid is (a) two dia. (b) one spade ?
ANSWER
(a) No bid- 8 poi.nts. Tw~ hearts6 points. (b) ~o b1d-8 pmnts. Two
hearts--2 pctints.
West must llearin mind that his bid
of one heart was no more than a
" courtesy " response, made in U1e
hope that his partner would immed iately support the suit. Since this hope
has not been fulfilled, he should drop
the bidding as soon as he can , though
paying some attention to fi nding a safe
resting place. In case (a), East is
known to have a strong hand and may
be conccalin~ some moderate support
for hearts ; West U1erefore has some
justification for trying again 'vith the
weakest rebid available; should East
persist with, say, t wo no-trumps, \!Vest
can revert to diamonds, but he should
not unduly encourage his partner by
giving immediate support to this suit.
I~ case (b), East's bidding is consistent
With a bare minim um opening and
West should have little fear that he is
missing anything by passing. It is
true that one spade may not be a very
Ba~factory contract, but Utere are no
pomters that a ny other would be t>cttcr.
Problem No. 7 (16 points)
The hands of West and East are :

10

+ An

CVJ A 1\

J

0 -1 2
J62

+

I0 7 6

West is declarer at a contract of
seven hearts, East having opened the
bidding with one diamond and later
bid clubs nnd supported hearts.
North leads the club five. How should
West proceed with the play ? What is
his chance of success expressed as a
percentage?
ANSWER
W est has three possible lines of play,
but the choice between them has to be
made inconveniently early. He has
therefore only theoretical frequency
percentages to guide him. The first
line is to finesse against the club king
at trick one, a plain fifty per cent.
chance. (Whatever psychological twist
there may be in favour of N_orth:s
having led nway from the kmg IS
certainly ofTset by the possibility of t~e
lead being a singleton). The second IS
to win trick onP. wiU1 the club ace and
draw trumps, making no immedia~e
attempt to rufT the losing spade. Tlus
plan succeeds if hearts split two-two
(40% ) and diamonds not worse than
four-two (84 % }, or failing the heart
split (60% ). if diamonds split threethree (36%). These two ch~nces
combine into respective frequencies of
33.6% and 21.6% , thus causing this
line of play to afford a 55.2% chance
of success.
A third method is to win trick on.e,
play ace of spades and ruff a spade m
dummy, play out all the trumps, an~
then rely either on a three-three SJ?ht
in diamonds or on the defender holdmg
long diamonds also holding the club
king, in which latter ~e ~e menace
of West's club jack w1ll bnng about a
squeeze. The frequency of Ute even
diamond break is 36%. and ~e. squee!e
will succeed in baH the remammg 64 Yo
of cases. This Hne of play therefo~e
offers a 68% chance of success. To thiS
must be added a small percen~ge
( 1 ?5) to cover the case where the kmg
of~lubs falls at U1e first trick.. West's
chance of success can accordingly be
stated as approximately 70%.

PLEASE PASS
THIS COPY OF
THE JOURNAL
TO A FRIEND.

+
4
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+ A Q 10 4
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THIS MoNTH'S COMPETITION
The CONTRACT. BRIDGE
JOURNAL offers a pnze of T~VO
GUINEAS for the ticst set of solubons
to the following problems. In the event
of two or more sets of solution~ bci~g
of equal merit, the monthly pnze will
be dh'idcd.
Answers to ] . C. IT. 1\1 A H. X,
Competition Editor, Coulracl Bridge
journal, 63 Bedford Gardens, London,
W.S, not later than March 25th, 1951.
Solutions will ap{.-ear in the next issue,
and names of prize-winners will be
POST-MORTEM
The hand set out hereunder occurred
in a match between two teams of eight,
aggregate scoring being in use. A
discussion on the hands took place
afterwards between the players. Some
of their comments on this one, to be
found below, have been printed in
italics and numbered. Competitors arc
asked to classify them as :
A. Sound and sensible.
B. Sound up to a point, but not quite
flawless.
C. Illogical or nonsensical.
D. Irrelevant.
E. A misstatement of fact.
F. Not necessarily untrue but which
o~ght in fairness to be prefaced
~vtth the phrase " Speaking as a
result-merchant.' "
The four hands :
Dealcr-Soutlt
Score-E-\V Game

. ]

publi~hcdinthe;\[ayissue.
Th1s competition contin
J..adder Contest. Prizes of ~es the
will be awarded ev<'ry m ~ 6d.
competitors who reach the toon to
ladder. They will then auto P ~
fall to the bottom startin ma. Y
score of zero.
'
g With a
Every entry must have con
name and address (rN BLOCK L!lestaats
and the competition voucher 0 TTI!Rs),
must be attached. Failure (;, ~
these rules makes the entry v~id.

West NortiJ EIUI
No h~d 2+
No bid
~~
Nob!d 3~
'Nobid
v
No b1d No bid No bid
West led two of spades
South made seven tricks
150 to E-W
Soulll ll'csl Nort/1 East
HI 10
No bid 2+
No bid
2~
Nobid40
Nobid
No bid
~o bid
60
No bid No bid No bid
West led two of spades
South made ten tricks
100 to E-W
Sou Ill II'csl N orlh East
IV I 0
No hid 2+
No bid
2~
No bid 30
No bid
3 N. f . No bid No bid No bid
West led two of spades
South made seven tricks
100 to E-W
II

Soulll
10

5+

G+

The post-mortem:
East I. I don't want to hurt any·
body's feelings, but as an all performance . . . I What, unlucky, you say!
The only unlucky thing about it is
that my partner and I weren't Nllft!l·
South. \Ve'd have bid and made 511
diamonds. (I) It's cold o11a trump /til,
if you make a safety-play.
South III. It's only cold on a haach
or a peep. (2) I ca11'l rnake it~~tlirul
best defmce, 1111/ess I ji11esse tile dwb.
East I. I said on a trump lead.
East III. (3) II makes no dijjtreaa-:
spade or tnu11p lead.
West Ill. My partner found th~
defence, as it turned out, ace of~.-
at trick two. But I'm not sure be was
right. (4) He oughl to !lave ltd II,.,.~
or tried lo kuock out dummy's Ill
l1earts.

~

A63
0 7 52
+ AJ865 4
• 9 54 2
• A K 10 8 7 3
~ Q2
~ 10 9 8 7
0 108 4
0 93
• Q 10 7 2
+ 3
• Q6
~ K J 54
0AKQ J6
.
• }{ 9
The b1ddi11g:
Room
South
II'est
N or1t1' East
1
1
0
No bid 2+
No bid
5~
No bid 3 +
No bid
0
No bid 4 0
N
No bid No bid
o bid
~Vest led four of diamonds
oouth made twelve tricks
17 toN-s
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Are you go1ng to

TOULOUSE far

The Bridge Coi\}Jress P

IF YOU ARE LET US MA l{E t\i..\.
YOUR ARRANGEMENTS l''OH Tl~,\VEL
:\~D HOTEL ACCOMMODATION.
\YE KNOW THE BEST HOTELS ANH
Ol' R ORGANISATION 'IS AT Yo'Ul~
SERVICE.
\\"r~tway will handle all your nonnal Holiday
and Travel arrangements at Home or Oversea!.

WESTWA Y TRAVEL & HOLlDA Y SF.RVJCE
23 Imp erial Square, Cheltenham
Telephone : Day 55708, Night .(768

RIVIERA HOTEL
CANFORD CLIFFS

BOURNEMOUTH

FACES CHINE AND SEA AMID GLORIOUS SURROUNDINGS

Qunllty Care p repared by lint claaa chef•
Perfectly appointed bedroom• and •uUe•
Cockta.llLounge-Tennia-GoU
T elephone : Canlord CUff• 185
Brochure on Reque•t

e

1'ott

Catl

always rely ou a gootl game of Bridge at
The Ralph Evans's Hotel

CHAS. BRADBURY, LTD.
26 SACKVILLE STREET. PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.l.
Pboae REO. ; 3133-3991

LOANS ARRANGED With or without Security
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Problem No, 4 (28 points)
AN~VER
.
T
At the score Game All East,~_,
(a) Two spades-8 pomts.
wo
clubS-4 points. (b) Two . hearts-- and bids one cllamond. West
one spade. What should be ~n·~
8 ints. Three hcarts-2 pou~ts:
.
u1
~hough there is a wide van a tton u~ rebid where his hand is :
trump support in the two ca~es, tl!e (a) + AJ97 <;?2 01<) 1064 + AQJ
b) + AB42 <;?2 OAQ542
+A
best available bids arc equ!Villent,
c) + I\Q53 <;?2 OAI\542
+ A:
single raises in t)1e suit response. In
(a), the objections to such btds ru; two
d) + QB75 <;?2 OAI\Q42 + AJ 2
hearts and one no-trump are t oo strong A NSWER
(a) Four spadcs-7 point, Thret
and too obvious fo r them to l!e
seriously considered. Where ~Vest .ts clubs-3 points. (b) Three ~padesweak and does not intend to btd agam 7 points. Four spades--& points.
unless strongly urged, East cannot
(c) Three clubs-7 points. (d) Three
tell at the moment whether a t wo club clubs-7 points.
or a two spade will be best. But where
Competitors may find it interesting
West's hand is worth at least two to compare this problem with last
freely made bids, a limited rather than December's No.5. With the exception
a neutral rebid by East is mor e of (b), all these hands have become 50
helpful for determining further action.
powerful the moment partner bids
In (b), t he hand might be said to have s pades that East must commit himself
tile playing-trick strength for a double a t leas t to game in that suit. The
raise or very near it, but the fact that q uest ion is whether he should bid
it began as a bare minimum opening game at once or make the stiU stronger
and lacks even fair intermediate card s forcing jump rebid in a third suit. Thi5 ·
should persuade Ea.~t to be cautious.
latter course, especially when followed
b y support for the suit first bid in
response, is a very definite slam sugges.
Problem No. 3 (8 points)
The hands of West and South ar e tion a nd should therefore show betttr
controls than the form er. In both
IVest
S ou til
cases, there should be first or secoad
+ Q 4 32
+ A
round control of all three side suits.
<VJ 9 4 3
<VJ A8 765
but the stronger rebid should include
0 Q 10 9 4
0 K 52
at least two fLrst round controls as ftl1
+ 74
+ K J5 3
The bidding at the score Love A ll as t rump support headed by not wune
t han one of the three top honours.
m s proceeded :
(c) a nd (d) fulfil these. conditic;ms.
East (dealer)
Soutll ll'est
N ortll
10
1~
No bid No bid while (a), whose good mtermediate
cards p rovides the playing strength
1 N.T.
2+
20
3+
for a game contract, falls ~
30
No bid No bid No bid
South leads spade ace, dummy plays (b) also fulfils Utcm, but its tex~-~
very flimsy and has no n:serves to low, North the six, East the ten . Wha t
~t ~hould Souili lead at the second back on in the event of bad breaks ora
shaded one-over-one response by west.
The case bears a certain similarity to
A NSWER
Problem 2 (b).
J ack of clubs.
It seems unlikely that the contract Problem No. 5 (8 points)
can be beatert unless Sout h can get his
At the score Game All South deah
spade ruff, and a means of en try into a nd bid s one club. North respondsODC
the North hand must be fou nd The spade, holding :
cha_nccs of this being the hear t l~in o r
+ A 107543 <;?- OAQ753 t 106
al stngleton are poor and o f being~the South bids two hearts, North ~
e u ace not m uch better. But North d iamonds, South three hearts. ''""'
wei~ h<?ltl tlte queen a nd ten o f should North bid next?
c u s, .a~il Wtll then be able to overtake ANSWER
~~~~~t!:a~~u~~~be given the lead with
Four clubs-8 points. Three spade5
ki n , Tl
I
as made the diamond • - 2 points.
ere:i.e te lead of the club king will not
As soon as Ute band beeon:aes 111
up his an entry for North if East holds evident misfit, North should gtve 11
ace.
arguing wiU1 his partner over the

res;:

~

n:a6

J
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DEFENCE AT
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By " GOULASH "
of tlze AIrmcllestcr Guardian
192 pp. Cloth Bound 7/6 Net
Postage 6d.
This new book by an eminent
bridge authority will have a
particularly strong appeal to
the great majority of bridge
players in consequence of
three unusual features. It is
written for average players-the unknown thousands who
enjoy a quiet rubber in their
own homes or local clubs. It
is an unusual book in that it
is concerned exclusively with
defence-it is believed to be
the first book devoted solely
to this aspect of the gameand that its contents are
applicable whatever the
bidding system employed.
A. ]. Smith in the Daily
T elcgraph says :It is refreshing to find a book
de~oted entirely to the ·
SU~Ject of defensive play,
wluch undoubtedly is the
most difficult aspect of the
game to master . . . . . the
players who win are those
who possess a good knowledge of defensive tactics.
Obtaiuable through any
Bookseller or direct
(postage extra) from :

THE
EUROPEAN
BRIDGE
REVIEW
•
30/post free

•
European Bridge Review
Klinten, Sweden

Agent in Great Britain :
MR. G. C. H. Fox .
Eton Avenue, London
N.W.3.

Single copies
:if- from Ncwsagents

Thorsons Publishers Ltd.
91 St. Martin 's Lnne
London, W.C.l
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Calendar of Events ·
1951
Mar.

2-5
10-11
10- 11
17-1R
24-25
April 7-8

19-28
20-22
21-22
28-29
28-l\lay 6
May 5-6
11-12
11-14

E.D.U. SPJUNO CoNGRESS
....
..
S.D.U. v. N . T.D.U. (CA:IIROSR TROPIIY)
OXFORD v , CAMBRIDGE
....
E.D.U. v. W.D.U. (CA!>IROSR TROPIIY)
EASTER
NonTU oF ENGLAND PAIRS CnAMPIONSIIlP
MIDLAND CoUNTIBS PAIRS CUAliPJONSIIIP
LoNDON AREA (NATIONAL PAIRs)
CnAMPIONSIIIP
"" /
Swnmsu TEAM Toun IN ENGLAND
....
...
YonKsllJRE C.B.A. CoNGRESS ....
E .B.U. v. N.I.D.U. (CAAtRosn TnoPuv) ...
CRoCKFORn's CuP FINAL
SouTn oP IRELAND CoNGRESS ....
NATION.\t. PAIRS FINAL
WIIITSUN
SCOTTISH D.U. CONGRESS

19-20 S.B.U. v. C.D.A.I. (CAMnosn TRoPnv)
19-21 GoLD CuP FINAL

Hanoflale •
London
London
Leeds
Leicester
London
Various
Scarborough
Away
London
lullamey
Nottingham
Glencagles
Venue not futed
London
Venice
Gleneagles

26-27

PoRTLAND CuP FINAL
Sept. 16-23 EuROPEAN CuAMPIONSUIPS
21-25 SCOTTISH B.U. CONGRESS

STOP - PRESS
NATIONAL PAIRS
The following have qualified for the area finaLe;:
SouTn : D·. H . Scott and J. A. Wasserberg, 1\lr. and 1\lrs. G. H. Hammond,
Mr. and 1\lrs. Hobdcn, A. J. Blok and H. J. Williams, !llr. and Mrs. L. H. AU wood,
Mr. and 1\lrs. Freestone, A. J. Smith and E . D. Teague,l\Ir. and Mrs. G. A. Durnn,
] . D. Cardwell a nd W . T . Stanton, F . W. B. Wilson and L. J. Stanton, F. M.
Fletcher and G. B. Dqrrows, 1\lr. and 1\Jrs. F. J. Pa..J.::on, . P. McKinney ~
F. FarsciHie, W. F. Grant a nd D r. V. J. O'Toole, Mrs. G. l\l. Herga and llis.l
D. Blewitt, Lt. Col. E . H . Eve and 1\liss B . Davis, C. J . Ullman and l\1. Albuquerqe.
C. Hunt and Mrs. Alfandary, f\liss B . Harrison and 1\lrs. Lawson, Dr. Attenborough
and ?l~s. Fryer, G. F. Spashett and 1\lrs. Williams, 1\Ir. and 1\lrs. ColeiiJill,
Mr. D1xon and Mrs. Potter, Mrs. Fordham and 1\liss Middleton.
MIDLANDS : .Col. Broad a nd F. Bayden, R. D. F . and D. G . .H. Blalld.
N. Alton and\~. Burnstone, Coker and Miss Oakley, Dr. :Mackay and S. Josephs.
Mr. a~d 1\trs. Elms, Dr. Macfarlane a nd H . Dailey,l\lrs. Levcson and l\lrs.l\lorgan•
1\Jr. G1les and Mr. Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Hughes, V. C. Hemsley and J\. l{i\-ett.
C. L . Haddon and J. C. H. Godfrey, 1\lrs. S. Hinton and 1\lrs. l\1. nurron.
G. M. Braunton and E. Foster, F. C. 1\eates and 1\lrs. G. Gardner, l\1. A. PoeJUr
and H . K. Cooke, Mr. and 1\lrs. E . F . Briscoe, f\lr. and Mrs. A. E. DI'()Okd.
Mrs. S. Louey and Mrs. Clarke.
NoRnt : Major Gemmell and Major Crotty, 1\lr. and 1\lrs. Gill, Mrs. Simp;oGt
~011 AMrs. Plummer, J. H . Taylor and J. Hochwald, L. Field and J. Pa)~
r. · Macarthur and Dr. W. Wilson D G Fraser and F S Thurner, J. ·
Dewhurst and Miss D. Barrett, Mrs. L'. wim~ms and Miss
Comer.
•

R.

NORTH v. SOUTH

At Newcastle, February 17Ul- 18Ul. SouU1 won
(Full report in April issue)
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.BRIDGE INDEX
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS

•

GUILD FORD
\VA!IBOaOUOtl MANOR COUNTRY CLUBNr ' GuUdlord. Always a happy atmosphere.
E 1~t Cuisine. Dancing every Saturday.
llridp. 'Phone PUTIENHAM 351.
UARROW
' Hnaow DtllllOZ CLua-18 Northwlck
Park Road Harrow, M!dd1. Tel. Harrow 3908.
Good standard Drldge In cnjoyabfe atmosphere.
SeuJons twice dally. P;.: lnershlps and Duplicate.
LONDOS

Caocnoao's-18 Carlton House Terrace,
Loadon, S.W.J. Tel. Whitehall 113 1. 5/·
Partnership, Tuesday e.-enlngs. 2/· Partnenhfp
Wednesday and FrirlaT evenlngs. Duplicate
Pain, under direction o Mr. P. H. G. Charters,
alternate Thursday ew:nlugs at 8.15 p.m.
R. Provost, Managing Dirn:tor. A. J. Horsnell,

Stcntary.

GlOUCESTER CLun-PI'eYdeut: M. Harrison·
Crar., 37 Glou=ter Walk, W.S. Tel. Westrm
582 • Stakes 6d. Partnerships: Rvenlogs,
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday ; Afternoons,
Thursday, Sunday. Duplicate every Frid3v a t
I p.m. shal'fl. Cooehlng and l'r:actice Clas.es by
E1pert Teachers.
Doasn CLUB-3·5 Glent'II'Ortb Street,
~ Street, N.W.I. Tel. Welbeck 1039.
•..,..,Jar Partnership and Duplicate. Stakes
1/·, 2/8 and 101••
'
LYNDHURST CLus-38 · Fin~ley Road,
london, N.W.B. Tel. PRI 3~35 and 5858.
~lakes 1/·, 2/6, 10/·. Two sessions daily. Fully
• teensed. E.1cellent restaurant. Facilities for
matthes. For further detalls write the Secretary.
.~

............................-...................

~,

CONTRACT DRIDGE and Canas ta
T UIT ION. Personal or postal Courses.
Head Instructor World Dridge Olympic
Winn_er. Single le~sons, complete courses,
Prac:iice classe., duplicate coaehlng.l\lod·
~~ tmns. Write to tbe llayfalr Drldge
u o, (Dept. 21), 114 Wigmore Street,
W•t. Trlrpbooe Welbeck 6655.

""'.._........~..._...._........~.......--..

-

N OTTI NGHAM
CRANTOCX DRJDCll CLU&--480 Mantfielcl
Road, Nottingham._., Tel. Nott ingham 85921.
Propriet ress : Mrs. u. Ill. HOPEWE LL, Hon.
Secretary : N. R. C. FRIT H,. VIsitors welcomedE xcellent venue for matches In Midlands.
TUNBRIDGE WF.I.LS, KENT
WEST KttNT CLUD- 12 Doyne Park
Tunbridge Wells. Comfortable, well-appointed
Bridge Club. Fully licensed. Stak~ 3d. and 8d.
Regular l'artnershlp and Duplicate. Privateparties specially catered for. For further details
apply toR. II. Corbett, Secretary. TeL TunbridgeWells 211 33.
WORTHING
~hRABliLt.& Rllsrn&NTJAL Barno• CLuaSea Front, Heene Terrace, Worthing. DallT
sessions, 2.30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Moderate Stakes.
Fortnlghtly Dupllcatl". Ucensed resLaurant.
VIsitors welcomed. Tel. 8UI/2. P artJcul&B
from SecreLiry.
·

DOG NOR REGIS. To Let, unfurnished
from March 25th. Two FlaUets (Dedsitter
and Kitchen) on club premises, .£110 and
£120 per aunum Inclusive. No attendance, keen lady playen only.
VICTORIA .llRIDO£ CLUB
ALnwrcn RoAn, DooNoR REots

1.... ..

r

l

••

••

••

••

•

••

h

I

....... .....J

DUPLICATE BRIDGE SERVICES
AU kln:ls of Dridge eqwpment.
Price Ust on appllcatllln to
Mrs. D. M. King,
(Authorised As~n l E.R.U.)
21 Hale Grove Gardens, Lor.don, N.W. 7•
'Phone Mtu. Hu.L 2007

..

~'~~--~.-~--~.-~--~

Applications for advertisements in the " CONTRACT
BRIDGE JOURNAL " should be. made to the sole repr<'sentative D .•A. Goodall, Ltd., 9 ·Lower j ohn St_reet, Golden
Square, London, W. l. , Telephone Gerard 5S07f8, who will be
pleased to submit a tariff of ra tes together with prices for
Advertisement insertions in Colour and for special positions.
1.-.

-----------------------------------..

Engljsh Bridge Union
(Chairman :

J. W.

PEARSON,

Esg.)

SEASON 1950-1951
•

L

.
I

.,

Holl. Secretary and Treasurer

H.

CoLLINS, Esg., A.C.A., cfo Messrs. Leaver
Cole & Co., 30 Budge Row, Cannon Sine~
• London, E.C.4. (Phone: City 4887).
MAJOR GEOFFREY FELL, Craven Lead Work!,
Hon. Tourualllt!lf Secretary
Skipton, Yorkshire. (Phone: Skipton 32)
MESSRS. LEAVER, CoLE & Co.
·
Hor~. Registrars
....
The Council of the English Bridge Union is made up of Delegates from
County and Area Associations, whose Secretaries are as follows :-

DERBYSHIRE ... .

LINCOLN

S. C. Bate, Esq., 83 Willowcroft Roatl, Spondoa
Derby.
'
G. Graham Wilson, Esq., Kincora, 2 Hightr
Warberry Road, Torquay.
F . .1\L Fletcher, E!'q., 22 Fontayne Avenue,
Chigwell.
W . N. 1\lorgan-Drown, Esq., Hales Ridge,
Hales Road, Cheltenham.
W. H. Weightman, Esq., Four Winds,
St. Andrews A venue, Harpenden.
1\frs. R. H. Corbett, West Kent Club, &yue
Park, Tunbridge Wells.
L. G. Cayless, Esq., Farm Edge, Leicester Road,
Thurcaston.
1\lrs. A. Drumpton, 29 Seacraft Road, Cleetborpes.

LONDON

1\lrs. B. Tarlo, 97 Cholmley Gardens, N.W.6.

MIDDLESEX

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE ....

Mrs. I . Freeman, The Nook, Lyndhurst Temct,
N.W.3.
R. Mallinson, Esq., Shibden, Lower HeUesd011,
Norwich.
G. I. Rhodes, Esq., 5 Woodbine A\'enue,
Newcastle-on-Tyne, 3.
F. Farrington, Esq.. 1\loor Edge, CbapeltoWII
Road, Turton, Nr. Bolton.
D. G. F. Bland, Esq., 57 Friar Lane, Nottingham.

OXFORDSHIRE

Mrs. R. G. Beck, I Blenheim Drive, Oxford.

DEVONSHIRE ... .
ESSEX
GLOUCESTERSIIIRE
. HERTFORDSHIRE
I

KENT ....
LEICESTERSHIRE

NORFOLK
NORTH EASTERN
NORTH WESTERN

SOUTHERN COUNTIES 1\lrs. W. J. Davy, Flat 4, 35 Wimboume Road.
Boumemouth.
STAFFORDSHIRE
W. R. Cato, Esq., 204 Thornhill Road, StneUy,
Sutton Coldfield, Warwickshire.
R().ld
SURREY
R. F. R. Phillips, Esq., 110 Banstead
South, Sutton.
, Road.
SUSSEX
G. F . Spashett, Esq., 31 St. Georges
Worthing.
. Road.
WARWICKSHIRE
F. 0. Bingham, Esq., 64a Greenhill
Birmingham 13.
WORCESTERSHIRE
R.D.Ailen,Esq., 28Britannia Square, WorcesUr·
YORKSHIRE ....
R . H. Chope, Esq., 26 Riverdale Road,
Sheffield, 10.

T O CLUB SECRET ARIES

~pread the news of your activities. Wr ite a nd tell us of you:
pecinl events. Item s of ge neral inter est arc always welcolll ·

. . .
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All who desire to · further the
development of Contract Bridlle
as a ~arne should
be members
.._
of, and support

THE ENGLJSH BRIQGE · UNION
L • ·

the ~overnin~ body for "En~land .

••

•

Membership of the Union may be obtained
through membership of the ,~ppropriate ' ..
affiliated County Association
(See list of Secretaries inside)
.

B~

or

•

I

f

. .-

1

in] Counties where no County Association
exists, by direct application to
.

-o

LEAVE~ · COLE

& CO.
30 Budge Row, London, E.C.4.
· (Registrars to!the E.B.U.}

1 •
• •
.
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•
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Membership of.fue E :l3:U. entitles you to:
(a) All Literature
.
.
·(b) Entry to, all National Competitions
·•
,

.

(c) A voice in ,the · ~anagement of the
game
. .... .
.
'

..

~

~

AMERICAN
BRIDGE BOOKS
SURE T~ICKS by lvar A11dtrs~ou aud George

s. Coffin is the world's great~st collechon of problems

on play. The 280 problems mclud~ many new safety
plays.
'21/- post paid

LEARN BRIDGE THE EASY WAY by
George S. Coffin covers both Culbertson and new
American 4- 3-2-1 distributional point counts now used
by leading American masters. Ideal for beginner or
average player. .
14/6 post pal~

ALL THE TRICKS by Helm Sobel, America's
No. I woman player, reads like a novel. Biggest bridge
book in print.
21/- post paid
THE 4+ BID hy john Gerber, the Texas Star,
saves a round over Blackwood and just as easy.
Paper, 6/- post paid
CULBERTSON'S HOYLE, edited by i11temati011al
bridge champio11s Albert H. Morehead and Geoffrey
llfott-Smith, is a jumbo book of 656 pages. Covers over
500 games including Canasta and a large section on
bridge with laws.
29/6 post paid
SUP~R-CONTRACT BRIDGE by Navy Cttpltlill
) . M. Elltcott spices bridge with a joker. Great fun.

Paper,

5/- post paid

•
.!\tail cheque or money 'order to
British Sales Agents, Cambray Publications, Ltd.
3 dambrny, Cheltenham

Allow about five weeks for delivery, since these
book~ are shipped only ou order from U.S.A.

